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O III PilDE CASE
FQED . "Whil" " Mi the fliiancial
"'I'"""'"". " And that the lineal
Out ad Night, But Re
ported Without Vardlet and was
Dismissed by tha Caurt.
HEATH AND CLEAR tinned. "Some of largest deals
Carl W. Strickler Found Not Guilty
af Statutory Charge; Henley
Caia la Continued Over.
The jury in the rune of Ed Pride
charged iu the district court with
the larceny of rattle was out
night unable to ""? " e"mtr?- - W
agree uhhi a verdict. After reKrt- -
ing In the morning the jury was
and the ease continued until
the next term of court. This was the
last ruse on the eriminul docket.
After sentencing prisoners the court
was adjourned. The cattle rase at
trarted wide attention as it involved
nome of the best known county
cattlemen. There were originnllv
Ave counts against the defendant,
but all but the larceny charge were
dismissed' before, going to the
four cows were held at a local liv
ery barn as evidence in the case,
being in question. These rows
were ulleged to have been the prop
erty of ilal Kerr.
morning I he case of
I he state against Mrs. Margaret (V
well and Mrs. Helen Henlh, charged
with arson was called. The prose
cution asked for a continuance, .but
this was denied by the court, and the
en ne was dismissed. In dismissing
the case the prosecution ncknowledg
ed that existed no evidence
Building
wnwii ii. ii, n.vnii whs ine stecini
prosecutor in the ense, but did not
nienr in court. In asking for
continuance the prosecution ulleged
absence of muteriul witnesses, but
in the
as
J.
to
THE DEMIHG GRAPHIC
Wednesday
WELLS-PEUQ- H COMPANY
BELIEVE IN A0VERTISIN6
IPDLLMlIIT
hUllLLlnLlll
- r juni cnuing nas seen our ban
ner year in Deming," Everet
Wells of the firm of
Really Company yesterday.
"We attribute to the
advertising which we have
in the he eon
CROWELL our
have been through this
and we have be
lieve it result than
any local or other
wis,
"The Iioh the cir
dilution by in the and
it goes to almiwt everybody is
interested in the Mimbres Valley in
Wednesday and wan ",h"r
Luna
jury
Wednesday
there
consummated
publication
field,
nni: nu outer meuium, oeeauHe
found that it was useless to du
plicate our advertising and
lie unable to reach
buyers,
"The adve rtising has built uii our
and we have clotted a con- -
for apace,
that the flood of we
receive will increase, and that, prop
erly followed up, will yield an
larger volume of busiues,
have
that a revival the
sale of local farm lands and citv
lniierty is at There are plen-t- "
of MTHoiiH money who desire
settle in this section, and can
reached through
the l.niiii wonder
fill booster organ."
Lin mi co.
upon which a be is ta be One of
a
Artistic In Southwett; all
New and Conveni-
ence for Customers are
failed to show that any was Next Monday the Lindaner Mer
made to bring such witnesses into enntile Company, one of the oldest
court. evidence was practically firms in Denting, will move into its
all heard. tit the last term of court new Pine street, location.
mid its weakness wus then the sub- - of best equipped stores in theject of comment. There was wide in- - and is a monument to the
teres! in the case, as it out of business ability of 8. Lindauer who
the destruction by lire of the has directed the politics of the eon
block on the corne of Hold avenue eern for the past thirty-thre- e years.
ana i tie lire was of The front of the new store is ad
mysterious origin, but wag discover- - to be the most artistic in this
ed inthe store of whirh the section. There is a wealth of heavy
defcndmits were proprietors. French mirrors in solid oak and
A verdict of not guilty wns re- - brass which will admit of
turned by the jury Monday evening In effect in display of mer
in the (url W. Hlrieklcr case, after chandise. The hanging awning ad
being out only twenty minutes. The ,jtH f iKht as it allows the placing
was under on u f prism glass above. entrance
charge involving r- will be paved in a mosaic design,
old Hester Mcl'hail. The case was The floor space of the new store
from the Inst term of ives room for an stock,
court. Both were former residents (. ground floor being 60 by 134
of but both subsequently fWt with 50-fo- floor
moved to El Paso. , jn the rear and a 50-fo- ot finished
Henley, charged with the basement, which will be the stock
killing of a Humes circus employe I mom. The fixtures in every depart
was able to get a continuance until Lieut of the store are new, handsome,
the next tenn court. Last Friday nnd in every detail
Phil Estes, charged with unlawful A feature of the store is the very
driving of rattle belnngong the plans for accommodating
Ten-ana-s herds Mexico, succeed- - the customers. There is a
ed in having his case Ra- - toilet room, writing room fully
mon Martinex was found guilty and a ladies' rest room
Thursday of the larceny of a horse completely in a comforts
ltd was to two kin manner. Besides these there are
to four in the penitentiary fitting rooms for the men's and la
and to 'tony a fine of f.'i.OO. Juan dies' departments, and complete bus
Aquiar was sentenced to serve MHa offices,
from twelve' to eighteen months in There is a steam heating plant in
the penitentiary for assaulting Mil- - the basement, and a venti- -
ton Tucker an J attempting to rob Mating system that will the tern
him. This sentence was persture even all the year round
on good behavior. Pat Nann pleaded The lighting has received iecial
guilty to a weap- - attention. glass in the front
on; and waa fined 050 and costs of Rd rear and in the three skylights
tM aotion. .The plaintiff in the rise bring the to every nook ana
of Black versus )Evans recovered
160 acres of land.
In all, seven were sentenced. The
complete list follows: Frank Rogers
from twelve to fifteen months
penitentiary for Sentence
subsequently reduced to ninety days
in the county jail (tending good be-
havior; Charles' Garrett one year to
two years in the penitentiary and
costs, for sentence reduced
to six months iu the county jail
good behavior; Bissente Cordinas
received the same sentence Gar-
rett for II. Ditran two to
three years in the penitentiary and
costs, for forgery; Ramon Matinex
two four years in the penitentiary
and 1500 fine, for John
and Thomas Smith one to
three years in the penitentiary and
costs, for burglary.
Chris Raithel is in Phoenix,
attending a shoot at the state
fair. '
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county's
cranny. Tne inaireci eiecino ugni-in- g
system will mean steadily and
well diffused glow all over the store,
making night shopping pleasure.
There will be forty-eig- ht lights in
all.
Tha new store shows that business
in Deming is profitable when properly
conducted. Practically every large
firm in the rity has now an enlarged
and modern plant.
CHAIRMAN RALPH C. ELY
IS BACK FROM SANTA FE
Chairman Ralph C. Ely who led
the Republican hosts of New Mexico
to victory returned to Deming this
morning after completing bis work
at the capital. Mr. Ely received
quite an ovation from bis political
friends of Deming, who look upon
bint as having reflected the greatest
credit to hi city, and aa being the
natural bead of the state ticket two
years from bow.
A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN "
DEM1N0, LUNA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1914
VM FOB HAVE
OEC!DED.ICFD
d
Will Either Bjilld Their Own Plant
or Allow Outside Capitalists
tar Conduct the Business.
HAD MEETIN8 LAST SATURDAY
It Was Found That Preparations In
Way af Feed and Additional
Dairy Stock Must be Made.
At meeting held at the Lun
County High School building Satur
day afternoon the members of the
Mimbres Valley Farmers Association
decided to go into the dairy business
The association will either build its
own creamery or will invite outside
capital to launch such an enter
prise. It. C. Hall of Phoenix. Arix
offers inducements to allow him to
install a creamery to be modern in
every way and capable of turning out
butter equal to the Elgin product.
The farmers, however, appointed a
committee consisting of H. H. Jacobs,
M. I. Mc Bride, George MoCan,
Wright 8haw and E. W. Bauman to
solicit subscriptions for a coopera
tive orgaiudution to build and con
duct the creamery, providing it is
found advisable. However, the mem'
hers are in favor of having the plant
owned by individual, if suitable ar
rangements can be made.
ino report ol a committee, ap
pointed some time ago to investigate
as to the number of cows and the
uuiouiit of dairy feed available in the
alley, was received. It waa found
that almost 200 cows are already
here, and they recommended the pnr--
hase of at least a hundred more,
The banks of Deming have agreed
upon a plan to buy these cows and
How the farmers long-tim- e pay
men Is on them eighteen months to
two years, with interest at ten per
cent per annum. H. H. Kelly of the
Deming Nationul bank met with the
farmers and assured them that the
financial institutions of the oify"
would finance the enterprise.
A committer, the members of which
are P. I). Soiithworth, 8. J. Smith,
and A. ftjlsey, was selected to go
over the valley agnin and to get a
minute report on the ability of each
individual farmer to care for dairy
stock. The money to be loaned will
be put nut on the recommendations
f this committee.
If the plant is put in by individu
als it will be necessary to contract
for the milk. The price will b based
on the prevailing wholesale cost of
butter on the local market. The
meeting wns presided over by Paul
Case. The farmers will meet again
next Snturdiiy afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the county court house when the
various committees will report and
more definite arrangements will be
made.
C. E. BOWERS CONSUMMATES
SALES FOR HOME PLOT LAND
C. E. Bowers reports the
sales to Oklahoma parties: Six
the
sighty acres adjoining the Jacobs
farm west of the city, forty acres
of Home Plot land south of the city.
All three purchasers will be imme-
diate settlers, but their names have
not yet been disclosed. Mr. Bowers
left the toduy for his field.
Complimentary to Mrs. Byron
The social features of tha week
have centered upon the entertain
ments complimentary to Mrs. Ralph
Louis Byron of. Los Angeles, dnugh- -
ter-inla- Mrs. J. G. Moir. This eve
njng Mrs. Moir is giving a card par
ty. Very pretty decorations in the
colors of pink and white have been
placed in the Moir home. Crysan
and shaded pink and white
candles give an artistic effect in the
ilrawing and dining rooms. Tomor
row afternoon at 1 30 Mrs. Aims W.
Pollard will entertain with a lunch
eon, Monday afternoon at 1:30
J. A. Mahoney will give a luncheon,
Tuesday afternoon a tea will be giv-
en by Mrs. N. A. Bolich. Last Tues-
day Miss Jensen gave a luncheon.
Mrs. Byron will return to her home
Wednesday.
S. B. Rohrer, real estate operator
of La Vegas, is in the city visiting
friends and inspecting the lands of
the valley.
THE tCOTNEY COMPANY
; SCORES A GREAT SUCCESS
Deming was favored Wednesday
evening a visit of one of the
best musical organisations now trav
tling in the United States, including
Madame Evelyn Scotney of the Bos
ton Oiiera Company, Howard White,
also of the Boston eontMiny: Eric
llayne, violinist with the Boston
Symphony Orchestra and Herbert
Seller also a Boston oitera star. In
dividually collectively they were
the greatest musical organixntion ev
cr visiting the city.
The Crystal theater was filled with
a critical audience of persons who
really understand and enjoy art in
mimic. The Scotney comiinnv's ren.
utiitmn had preceded it nnd ev
was looking for a fine en
tertninment no one was disun
ooiiiied. Every number was greeted
with one or two encores. The an
pearance or each artist created
'tleasunt impression with the audi
ence mm warranted a warm reeeit.
linn as they upis-nrc-d in siiecrssiv
roles.
The Deming Woman's Club is cer
tainly to be congratulated niton se
curing this nroup of master artists
J. W. DeWitt of Inex, Texas.
looxing over tne valley with a view
to buying a farm in section
John Corbett wns in Albuqneriiuc
early in the week to attend the con
ven lion of Mexico bunkers.
E. P. York and P. D. Soiithworth
made a trip to El Paso Weduesdny.
n do ra 10 THE HDC
Lieutenants Tyson and Prlddy Faund
Guilty of Disobedience and Reslg
nations Accepted; Peasa Dismiss
ed for "Absence Without Leave."
The results of the general court- -
innitiuls held at Camp Brookes last
summer have just beeu made public
I At-
-
-- J1..1?. .uj me unjmuiii general.
Second Lieutenant Jont G. Tyson
and First Lieutenant J. B. Priddy
were found guilty of disobedience.
The punishment prescribed is forfei
ure of pay during the encampment
and they are to be reprimanded by
the reviewing authonty.
A heavier punishment was admin.
istered to Second Lieutenant John
Pease, who is ordered dismissed
from the guard "for having been
bsent without leave for a period of
over six months."
The adjutant general received ami
accepted the resignations of the two
first named men.
Governor McDonald Is backing up
the adjutant general in every way to
carry out the policy of no favorit
ism, whether the men involved he
officers or privates. An officer hus
to live up to the ontb he has tnkeii
just as a private or any official of
the government does.
The orders of the uationnl guard
in reference to the court martialing
of the two lieutenants are No. 28 and
were signed by the governor. They
stale that "before a general court
ty acres one mile west of city, w.rtial which convened
citv
of
tfcemums
Mrs.
with
and
anj
this
New
at Camp
Brookes, Deming, New Mexico, pur
suant to special orders No. 8, A. G.
0., July 8, 1014, and of which Col.
E. C. Abbott, 1st infautry, national
guard of New Mexico, waa president,
and Lieutenant L. R. Forney, 1st
infantry, judge advocate, waa ar-
raigned and tried Second Lieutenant
Jont C. Tyson, first infantry. The
charge was conduct to the prejudice
of good order and military discipline
in violation of the 62nd article of
war."
It is further stated that the leiu-tena-
failed to report with his com-
pany at the maneuver. To the charge
the lieutenant pleaded "not guilty,"
hut the court martial found "guilty."
The finding is approved by the ad
jutant general "by command of the
governor." Lieutenant Tyson held a
commission since January 27, 1912.
The same charge, pleading and
finding, as well as sentence, appear
ed in the case of Lieutenant Priddy.
St. Luke's Episcopal Church
Service every Sunday evening at
Sunday school at 5 a. xa.
Holy co ib n ion first Mofiriay in
ch month
REV. Z. T. VTNCKNT
Priest in Charge
The Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Fnulks
visited friends near Silver City
GREAT BATTLEFIELDS
DUD CI CLOOD
With Advent af Near East, Great
Embraglla Extends ta Every
Quarter af tha Continent.
THE STORIES ARE CONFLICTING
Germans Gain In France; Russians
Beat Germane and Austrlans;
Turks Also Claim Victories.
Over the long battle lines of Eu
rope comparative quiet prevails ex
cept in Belgium, where the still un
decided conflict continues with dead'
ly fury.
On the Servian border sharp
righting is in progress and the Turks
are iu action against the Russians.
but on the muni positions through
trance, along the east Prussian bor
der and in Gulicia there apparently
is a lull On the success or failure
of the German attempt to force a
way to the English channel at what
ever cost may depend the future of
the campaign not only in Belgium
but elsewhere.
Official French statement, the only
authoritative word up to early yes-terd-
afternoon, sketched out a bat-
tle line which adhered closely to that
previously reported. In contrast
with yesterday's frank admission of
German advance, Including the
capture of Dixmude, the French
statement of yesterday was noncom-milii- l.
Fighting continues with vi-
olence on the western end of the line,
it is said, but thero are no indica
tions whether the Germuns hue suc-
ceeded in pushing further their ad- -
ance. It is assumed in all qunrters
hat the utmost energy of (be allies
would be expended in efforts to thnt
end to halt the Germun movement
west of Dixmude, ns the road lies
traight to Dunkirk, on the chan
nel.
Minor engagements urn reported
at other points on the line, but np
purently there have been no move.
ments of note.
Along the Serviun border the only
point from which heavy fighting is
reported, the Austrians nre making
determined effort to crush Servin
nd complete the campaign before
the opening of winter.
Austrian assertions that her
troops had defeated the Servians and
were carrying the fighting well on
Servian soil, found partial confirms
tion in official information from
Nish, where it is admitted that the
Servians abandoned some positions
along the northern border for strate-
gic reasons.
A decisive vietoy, however, is
cluimed by the Servians in one of the
numerous engagements now in prog-
ress along the western and northern
boundaries. A force of 0000 Aust-
rians who crossed the Danube at a
point 30 miles from Belgrade, the
Servian war office says, was put to
rout, 1000 being killed, 2000 captur-
ed and many drowned in the river.
The Russian pursuit of the Ger
mans along the Silesian frontier hns
slnckened and the Germans are
strengthening their positions along
the line of border fortresses in an
expectation of an attempted Russian
invasion.
Petrograd makes the statement
that thi retreat of the Germans wn
due to the failure of their crotn
prince, in commnnd of the center.
hold his itosittoi'. boh Uen. on
Hlndenburg, in the north, and Gen.
Dnnkl, in charge of the Austrian for- -
in Galicia, are said to have tit Id
buck the Russians until the retrcn'.
the crown prince's forces coicikI!-the-
to fall .tuck to avert disas-- .
AnotUei icpori, which also mm
possibly be clause ! as gossip, i- - to
ic effect that den. Dankl, displeas- -
by the recc-ri- l course of events, is
moving south across Galicia and has
refused to cooperate further with the
German staff. Austria admits the
thdrawal of her troops from west
ern Galicia, and the investment of
Prxemysl for the second time by the
Russians.
Fighting between Russian and
Turkish armies on the frontier is ap-
parently still in progress. The Rus
sians claim to be routing the Turks
which attempted to make an envel
oping movement. A Turkish torpedo
boat, according to a dispatch from
Athens, has been captured off the
coast of Asia Minor.
With the reassembling of the Brit.
ish parliament, it becomes apparent
that the government will be heckled.
(notwithstanding the disposition of
'"A
' Hamlin Air
10 per et Para
Bmthiac Taws
ITVE CENTS THE COPY
H. H. RICHARDSON FARM
BRINGS $458 PER ACRE
The H. II. Richardson farm two
miles southeast of the city waa told
Tuesday afternoon to F. N. Laug-har- n
of Jacksonville, III., for 19,000,
there being twenty acres in the tract
which was in a good state of cultiva-
tion. The improvements included not
only an excellent pumping plant out
a very attractive bungalow
which is modern in every way.
Mr. Laugharn and family will taka
possession at once and will make
their home on the tract. Mr. Rich-
ardson has not announced his plans,
but it seems certain that he will not
move from this vicinity.
The sale probably demonstrated a
higher land value than any other
consummated in this valley. It goes
to show what improved land in the
Mimbres alley is actually worth.
yet of the 200,000 acres in the val- -
le - only 18,000 are under cultiva
tion. There is plenty of cheaper
land for those who have the deter-
mination to improve their furms.
The sale was consummated bv the
Wells-Peug- h Realty Company, a real
estate firm which has been very suc-
cessful in the business in Deming.
Methodist Church
E. C. Morgan
Sunday school 9:43 a. m.. J. 8.
Vu light, suHriutendeut ; morning
worship, 1 1 :00 a. in., Kpworth leairue
6:.'10 p, m., evening worship, 7:30.
E. II. Bickford left the city last
evening for Chicago where he will
transact business.
DoconAGEracj
oeted mmm m
Pumping Plant Has Been Installed
ta Take Care of Grounds and alsa
tha Twenty Acres Which Belongs
to tha Thriving Local Institution.
The construction work of the
Deming Cottage Sanitorium hns been
completed and Dr. Janet Reid, head
of the institution, has taken pos-
session. All the cottages are full,
and more will be constructed for
new patients which are expected to
arrive from distant points iu the
Eust. A. T. Pagte , manager of the
sanitorium, has started an exten
sive advertising campaign which has
already brought many enquiries.
The grounds of the sanitorium will
be parked. Work has already begun
in leveling and grading. Trees,
flowers, and grass will be plunted
and it is expected thnt the gardens
will be among the prettiest in the
city.
The pumping plant has been in.
stalled to develop 500 gallons n min-
ute which will lake care of the
grounds nnd the twenty acres ad
joining in garden, fruit trees, and
crops to take enre of the dniry cows.
The management of the institution
has invited the citixens to call at the .
sanitorium of afternoons and to in
spect the establishment.
The Luna County Medical Associ
ation met Tuesday evening in the of-
fice of Dr. J. G. Moir.
Mrs. J. S. Vaught left the city for
her former home in Newton, Miss.,
Monday.
Editor E. R. Vallundighaui and
Wesley Jones made a busines trip to
Lordsburg Monday.
the opposition to support the pre-
mier on major policies, during the
continuation of the war. The gov- -
ernment's conduct of naval matters
probably will be the subject of the
most pointed question which the cab-
inet members will be called upon to
answer. The success of the German
spy system and the sending of
British force to doomed Antwerp al
so have given rise to criticism of the
government. England's recent feel-in- g
of optimism was altered by the
latest German naval feat of sending
a submarine to the shore of England
and sinking the torpedo gunboat
Niger in the Downs.
The American crosier North Caro-
lina, one of the two warships sent
to the relief of Americans in Europe,
is safe in the harbor at Beirut, with
the Tennessee, her companion ship,
it is learned by wireless. This put
an end to rumors that the North Car-
olina had been tank by mine.
CALLS AT CASTA FX
BuU Fe The UeSMt Und case
vt brought la the federal court here
is np again for hearing before Judge
iV. 1L Fop. The ease involves the
holding of the Palomas Ranch Com-
pany, covering several million of
acres In Mexico just south of the
New Mexico boundary.
Among the distinguished lawyer
already on the ground for the bear-
ing is former iecretary of the in-
terior, James R. Qarfleld, Judge W.
D. Hawk of Chicago, and Engineer
jfabl and Ithoads of Los Angeles.
' GrapMe Cats Raaulta
"Coachella, Cal., Nov. 9, '14
Dewing Graphic
Deuiing, N. M.
Dear Sir:
Tour paper sure does get results.
Hare been swamped with answers to
mv advertiHetueiit. Please diaeou
tinue same, and if any balauee is due
uie, send your imper to make up.
Yours truly
8mm Cam
W. L. McClasky brought a dosen
Hill of Yellow Dent corn to the
chamber of eommeree which are per
fect in every way. The cobs are
Hiiinll, the grains large aud regular.
There is no evidence of worms.
Msnaar Dial
Another of the few survivor of
the Mexican war died lat week at
lit home in Silver t il v. lie wax
John Heather, father of V. A.
Hcnther, the Grant Connlr Angora
font miner.
The aped veteran wan born April
HO, 1S27, iu Marion county, Missouri,
within sight of the Mississippi river.
where his father settled in the year
1819, just a few years before n ii
rarthtiiiake shook up Unit
section of Missouri.
Mr. Heather enlisted in the I'nited
Suites army in 1M", shortly after
the declaration of war by the I niteu
Slate ngainsl Mexico. His company
proceeded to Simla Ke, where it was
iiltiiched to (ieiieml I'nces regiment
Sihiii after reaching Simla Fe
'lilnek scun v broke out among the
trooits and many of them tlietl. Mr.
Heather was stricken with the dreml
disease, but after a long illness he
rvcovered.
Mr. Heather was with the army
when it suppressed the revolt among
the Mexicans at Taos and witnessed
score of executions, following the
suppression of this revolt.
Mr. Heather in the early fifties
went to California in search of for
tune, but returned some year later,
settling iu Silver City which ha been
hi home for twenty-fiv- e years.
Ust Lrttan
Remaining uncalled for in the pot
office at lVming. X. M.. for week
ending November 7, 1914:
Mr. Aiwnius. E. J. Baker. J. O. Car-rol- l,
lVtriamt Caples. Perry Fryer.
A. 0. Gan. Bictona Gomes. Krancis- -
(Jmiinnliiio. Joe Green. K. A.
Hughes. Mr. J. K. Hynton. K.
Kcene, Juan l.unn, Y. Miranda. J
Onstott. Juan Oroseo 2 1, D.
Pack. Antanacio Per. Floyd
ilv
at
the
Let'i Stao and Think
F.
. X.
K.
W.
If stop ant we ran tvjd- -
i comnuinitv that mills
i.twiher sill do more and accouioli-- h
results than the one that is
always divided.
working together
,.v.
community
of the and the
prosperity of each individ-
ual.
Whea much comes
an.l of it
ii rentable of
wealth.
do a
FOR SALE
TWIN
MOTORCYCLES
Two speed tares
spring fnune
Coodasnew
FRANK JORDAN.
cnrl
The Ehty.rive Kiting eotapsny I
st Lordsburg is to rnume operations X
immediately, according to report rs-- ,T
e.ivrr here. The shipment of ores
will be started previous to the re- -
iiimption of mining. Over 3,009 tons
nf ore now on the dump is being
lied to the smelters at El Faso and
l'eler Wehner of El Paso, who in
otrrating the Jerry Boyle mine near
Uinlsbiirg, is shipping ore to the rJ
into smelter. He has 1,000 ears of
ore in sight.
George R. Brown, who is operating
th. Manhattan mine at Altos,
has again entered the class,
after temporary delay caused by the
process of operating a new level. The
Manhattan is making good under Mr.
Brown's management.
The Mountain Key Junior Mining
company, recently organises wtia a
capital of $250,000, to develop a
group of claims at linos Altos, Is
going ahead with plana for the be-
ginning of on an extensive
scale. The company is composed or
City and Pino Altos men.
Deputy I'nited States Mineral Sur
veyor J. I . Aieitee, naa juai com-
pleted a map of the Pinoa Altos min
ing district It embraces an area
three miles north and south and four
mile east and west and shows all
talented claim a well as unpat
ented ground.
Mining is again active in the
of Clark's peek, tha
Alios mining district. Work i being
done on the City View the
Ocntile claim and the Nugget prop- -
crtv. The latter is shipping ore.
The value of the mineral products
of New Mexico, according to the Cni- -
ted State Geological Survey, in
creased from $14.391,3.15 in 1912. to
I7.8rt2.3fi9 in 1013. But for the
war in EnmW. which curtailed
ntions in the copper camps, which
mineral i New Mexico's chief out- -
put, next to coal, the figure for the
year 1914, now closing, would have
ctceciled J0,000.000, il is believed.
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"THE BEST ON EABTU" Every Loaf ftaaitary Wrapped ,
cir:x3t n2T clats caxesy ,
Where Quality, Service and Satisfaction is Guarantee
Kaasartars far Evaryttlftf la ttta Cakary Una
Special Order for Fancy Bakery Goods Solicited
Fkcsa Crim DaSvarai
PATRONIZE HOPE INDUSTRY
N E S C H ' S
SANITARY BAKERY
LUSl ROSSI IN CCXXECTISN
PAUL NE8CH, Prop. TEL. 150
eHIIHini HHIIMIIIIIHIIHH'IIIIIIIIIIHK
tPECIALTIES-C- haa tuay, Naatiles. and Shart Oriara
EAGLE RESTAURANT 8
TELEPHONE 23
Dar Bing, Proprietor
Cpas a. m. Oaaai 12 p. a. H
J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers
Day Phones
12
244
A ,
30
244
WE BUILD HOMES
We built this home. Let us figure with you.
E. F. MORAN Cl CO.,
Night Phones
PHONE
tia
Do You Insure Your
Deeds, Insurance Policies
and other Valuable Papers?
$2 invrcted in one of our Safe Deposit
Boxes, is cheap protection for a year.
$4 will get a box large enough, to hold
Silveware. Jewelry or Heirlooms
4 per cent oa savings Cotnpottnded quarterly
Gtizens Trust and Savings Bank
Capital C50.G00
DEESZ WILUSTON
ENGINEERS
Civil, Electrical, Irrigation, Hydraalic
Room 3. Mahooey B'ld'g Phoae 101
DRAFTING
R. P. HAMILTON
ATTORNET-AT-LA-
Phone 3S5 Mahooey Hdg
n VIRKESB. M. D.
Office in Moraa Building
L A. TVMKE
W b
islisHSMllr tttai.
ATTORNET-AT-LA-
EDW. PENNINGTON
City Hal
Rental and Collection Agent
Room 16, Mahoney Building
DR. JANET REID
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Sync tV.lneiM Mlwj.1llww
OAmPImmwITC nnHww
lUtssi to tt ii indtTlM tokTS. CsU asmnS 4 migat.
MM MS
dl,n
W POLLARD
T it IRNEY T-LAW
Mahoney Building
WILLIAM R. BURNS
PIANO AND THEORY
Darning, New Mexico
s
JAR KEE
Dry Oaatfs
e cjraearlaa
Ba-tn-rsj BM. H. gvar Ava.
FOR SALE
FRESH LIME. FIRE BRICK. ARD
CEMENT BLOCKS
PH0RE 211.
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PHYSICIAN S0SSX0N
R. A. MONTEMTOHL
PHYSICIAN SUSSSON
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I. 8. V AUGHT
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R. C HOFFMAN
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Marshall Baildiag
MORAN
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HONDALE. .... NEW MEXICO
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It is possible bow for a Mexirea
president to resign before being as-
sassinated.
Some womea argae the way
rrawtsh walks, bat it is aawise to
tell tketa so.
IlarJ to remaia aeatrslf ' Kot a
bit of it. rrgl wkiek doaatries
are Bghting.
A dipkaaat is a staa who adawts
to his wife tkat ke ia wrawg wkea
ke knows ke ia right.
Dorks are to ke ased aast tw-a-er
lirt Bgktiag asess)aitoea. Of aearae
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Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION
Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69
Hay. Grain
V.v.r.vV.i.V..V.pyV..V.V.V
ANNOUNCING THE
MEW FLANDERS
MOTORCYCLE
Two-Spee- d, Kick Starter, Adjustable Footboards
MODEL "LY :- -: :- -: :- -: $250.00
All the Features that are PRACTICAL and of PROVEN WORTH are embodied in
these new models. JHere are a few of the original features found exclusively on the
T. l?l A KTfMTD C. Direct Chala DrUe awl Cushloa Sprocket; Adjustable Footboarda Omnew riiiiycit; Clutch Entirely
O. H. SUPPIGER, HONDALE, N. M.
for and
Aslf 'BOB' About It 1
Be a Charter Member of Your Local Hire
BENEVOLENT ORDER of BEES
WHICH IS NOW BEING ORGANIZED
HUM OF THE BEES
HtI
f Conic, join the Benevolent Order of Bees,X Five ilollnrH will uav your initiation feet,i We'll greet you with pleasant smile
Lavar SUA) Drive.
T That will you want to may awnue,
For the Bees are Hustlers, aim are uoi siow
And that in makes the Order grow.
In thin Order of
We have not a drone;
If you're from Missouri,
Come and be hIiowii.
We're all jolly fellows well met
Ho you better come in; we'll get you yet.
We take care of our members
lu sickness or death;
The widows and orphan in need;
sister, mother or wife,
(let into the Bees and protect them for life. J
They'll lank us for making you neeu.
For Information See
J. E. CROSBY
Supreme Organiser
PARK HOTEL
Cactutanstho Dairyman
It is with supreme satisfaction that
the writer observes the increasing in-
terest in the subject of dairying and
its possibilities in the Mimbres valley
For soma the Deming Chamber
of Commerce has noted the feeding
value of cactus and some months ago
distributed slab for planting, hoping
hereby to determie by test the variety
bent adapted locally. The important
matter is that cactus as is rec-
ognised as of esecial value. is
not a new or recent discovery, but a
very belated recognition of this valu-
able forage plant, it appears to the
writer, for the world over this plant
has for thonaands of years been a
valuable stock and in addition
has- - furnished nutritious fruit for
man's consumption.
CoatroU sad Gr Eacloaad
Agent Grant Luna
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We are fortunate in having access
to the information issued by the ag
ricultural college of this atate wmcn
haa miherad data from tba enda of
the earth besides their chemical anal
ysis of specimens of the entire
Southwest and Mexico in addition w
their feeding tests. The results ob-
tained from all sources are enough
a ali the observer an enthusiast
over ita value to the homesteader and
desert fanner because we have in
this native plant the one thing that
ia a staple green feed that requires
nn anMiaI care and ret fields enor
mous tonnage per acre from only the
annual rainfall. Not that una reea
will take the place of other feeds,
but that added to the grass, hay, al-
falfa and grains fed a dairy eow un-
der heavy milking, added to these
'A
more or less expensive feeds, cactus
is the owe cheaply produced green
feed that can be the staple green feed
to make dairying, also poultry rais-
ing a profitable desert industry. It
is the expensiveness of feed that
takes the profits from the desert
farmer and when this problem is
solved for him the rest will be of
comparatively easy mastery.
When the word "cactus" is used,
the writer does not refer to the
thorniest or spineless varieties for
the Mimbres valley. These varieties
unfortunately will do nn good locally
for several reasons which are to fol-
low in this article, and aa the aver-
age person generally has these in
mind when enctus is mentioned, ex-
act reasons why the thoroless kinds
will not succeed locally must be given
and equally precise reasons why the
thorny native varieties will succeed
and ulso are better thiin the thornlcn
varieties must be given. Thornier
varieties will not succeed locally hi
cause :
(a) They are so sensitive to cold
they easily wither kill. They will
begin freezing at fifteen degrees
above tero and will die when the
thermometer registers 70 above and
usually in the Mimbres valley near
tero weather is reached once or more
each winter.
(b) Thornless varieties are not
adapted to desert conditions. Even
where the temperature is favorable,
these varieties require from fifteen
to twenty inches of precipitation to
thrive. Locally the nnnuiil rainfall
is ten inches, which alone would pre-
clude any chance of growth unless
they were irrigated.
(c) Heing thornless and iinnlile to
resist the ultacks and ravages of an-
imal exiensive fencing would be re-
quired even if they would otherwise
be successful. Cactus is so eagerly
eaten bv all animals and stock such
as rats, rabbits, sheep, goats, cattle,
chickens, etc., that a rabbit tight and
bull strong fence would be necessary
to prevent its annihilation by the ani-
mals. Thornless varieties are utter-
ly out of the question locally, for on-
ly in humid regions where a fair
rainfall is certain will they thrive.
Therefore the cactus question eas-
ily settles itself into the thorny na-
tives or none at all for the Mimbres
valley. It will be interesting to many
to learn that the great acreage that
grows in cactus in Texaa is now re-
garded by experts not aa a pest, but
as one of the most valuable assets
in natural resources of the atate. In
other words the cactua that formerly
was so despised ia coming into its
own and is now recognised aa the
most valuable native forage plant
excepting grass within the state. Now
in addition to using the plant in win-
ter aa an emergency green feed it ia
being planted and cultivated with as
painstaking care as the Illinois farm-
er cares for his growing eoru crop,
lu this way in a few years an accu-
mulated tonnage of from seventy-fiv- e
to 100 tons of green feed stands on
each acre and worth, feeding value,
about S'O a ton. Thus at a cost of
almost nothing, besides it is difficult
to eibaust this supply by the email
dairyman as the increased growth
each year will be from fifteen to
twenty tons per acre. Thus an acre
so planted can easily be valued at
from $500 to $1000, figuring the
green feed alone at the end of a few
years from planting.
In a desert country the most val-
uable thing grown is feed for stock.
Sometimes this is raised at consid-
erable coat, too costly usually for
profit to the average farmer, but here
is a forage plant that will make pos-
sible the prosperity of thousanda of
families in the Mimbres valley and
the Southwest generally.
In a subsequent article the writer
will treat the subject of the proper
handling of this forage plant, also
its specific feed value.
A. L. TAYLOR
Cactus and ths Dairyman
The preceding article discussed
general phases of cactus while this
is intended to discuss the specific
food value of this forage plant.
Compare the green and succulent
feeds such as young green corn, tur-
nips, beets, rutnbacas, green grass,
etc., cactus stands shoulder to shoul
der in line and answers its share of
all the questions and problems put
to it. Not only that, but it actually
stands at the head of the class of
green succulent feeds for reasons
that are to be precisely stated.
Back of the coat of piercing
thorns, thorns that have made both
Dian and beast beware of it and
which haa caused it to be despised,
back of those thorns is green feed
that ia aa good as grass when grass
is at its greenest and best. Long
after the grass has become dry and
unpalatable to stock, the greenness
of the eactus stands out in refresh-
ing contrast. Long after the turnips
or sugar or stock beets that were
raised expensively are gone the in
expensive green feed of the cactus
smiles at us and chides ns for being
so impracticable as to feed expen-
sively produced feeds when it was
profit we was wanting and could have
fed this plant which costs so nearly
nothing.
The chemical coefficients of cac
tus and the green feeds mentioned
are strikingly similar. Two
matters often overlooked in
stock feeding is the necessity of both
hulk and succulence. All animals
(man included) are so constructed
Hint the natural and therefore the
most henlthful food is bulky feed of
low nutritive value. The concentrat-
ed feed has its place, but can never
displace the natural arrangement.
All succulent feeds from green grass
to turnips and cactus are bulky and
juicy, about 07 of their bulk heing
water content. Yet the digestive or-
gans of animals are so constituted
as to extract therefrom a vigorous
existnnce. It is nature's wnv. The
same nutritive values in a dessicated
and concentrated form would fall far
short of answering its same physical
requirements. The desert dnirymnn
by feeding the bulky and succulent
cactus ns an additional feed to oth-
erwise dry feeds such as the dried
range grass, alfalfa, bran, etc., is
complying with nntue's demands for
a bulky and balanced ratioa and
thereby secures the ideal results at a
cost that is ridiculously low. Cactus,
green the year round, makes it lead
in feed value the other green forage
plants. The balance of proteids and
carbohydrates required for perfect
milking conditions are thereby easily
and cheaply secured. The margin of
profit to the dairyman would accord
ingly be meres sed due to the dimin
iabiug cost of forage production.
It is doubtful whether any one eaa
be more enthusiastic over the Mim
bres valley than the writer, bat boost
as we may, 'we must frankly admit
that only where water conditions are
ideal for pumping can farming be
carried on with profit. Only certain
sections permit of alfalfa growing
aud general irrigation farming with
any certainty of returns. Therefore
a vast aceage must admittedly re-
main open range producing only
scsnt grass for forage, and remain
indefinitely in that condition, unin-
habitable because it is of no real val-
ue as agricultural land., Yet hardly
an acre of this le land but
what can raise green feed (eaetus)
and become of equal value, through
accumulated tonnage, with the most
highly cultivated tract of irrigated
laud. There are but few homesteads
that could not have ten or twenty
acres of cactua. This acreage in ad
dition to the open range would in-
sure dependable feed conditions for
a half doien to a dosen cows the
year round.
However, the cactus should be
plunted on plowed ground and if pos-
sible, cultivated for the more mois-
ture retained in the soil the faster
the growth and the heavier the ton-
nage. Where a snot of ground can
be found that floods somewhat dur-
ing the rains the growth will be still
more rapid for the rule applies that
the more moisture applied the great-
er the growth. The geatest growth
of cactus in the world is on the great
plateau of Mexico where thirty inch-
es of rain falls annually, yet these
plants will live, but not thrive, on
two or throe inches of precipitation
At the end of five or six years
from the time of planting, where the
rows are placed eight or ten feet
apart and the same distance along
in the row, with ten inches of rain
fall a year, the cactus plants should
occupy all surface space and be
climbing higher each year. An ac-
cumulated tonnage, depending upon
the amount of moisture and how
much had been fed from the acre-
age, should reach at the end of five
or six years between fifty and 100
tons per acre. Feeding value per ton
is around $10. This gives from $500
to $1000 worth of feed per acre that
is permanent and inexhaustable to
the small dairyman as from fifteen
to twenty tons per acre increase is
the rule where the plants have reach-
ed a considerable sise. The cost to
the owner up to this point haa been
purely a labor outlay and only a
limited amount of that, as cactus can
be gthered from the foothills and
plains generally and transplanted to
tilled soil with comparative ease.
Oetting rid of the thorns so that
stock will eat the plant is the only
problem. As these will burn almost
like so much gasoline, the problem
is a simple one. It is very fortunate
that this armor of piercing thorns
exists on the plant The meat of the
cactus is so palatable and greedily
eaten by stock and rabbits generally.
that only by mens of this armor can
it survive, to propogate itself. But
this plant can so easily be rendered
thornless by burning the spines
away that the problem is of no mo-
ment whatever.
To sum up briefly ; A desert
to be inhabitable to any consid
erable number of people, must fur
nish stock feed, especially cattle feed
in appreciable quantity at a low cost
of production, for desert conditions
preclude cheap production of grains,
grasses and forage. A ataple forage
that demands more expense in its
care than a fair, expenditure of labor
is too costly, since a margain of
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective August 1, 1014 to August 1, 1015 and
guaranteed against any redactions daring that
time. AU can fully equipped t o. b. Deming
Runabout $505
Touring Car - 555
Town Car - - 775
Buyers to Share in Profits
AU retail buyers of new Ford can from August
1, 1014 to August 1, 1018 will share in the prof-
its of the company to the extent of $40 to $00
per car, on each ear they buy, PROVIDED: we
sell and deliver 300,000 new Ford cart daring
that period.
Ask at far particulars
JAS. S. KERR, Agent
Deming - New Mexico
profit most be had or people in any
number cannot establish or maintain
homes. Dried grass, and it some-
what scattering, will do as a make-
shift, bat dependable forage of low
production cost must supplement the
local grating conditions.
Cactua, growing and thriving lo
cally when it can get the advantage
of the rainfall, the desert rainfall,
furnishing an round
green feed at almost no cost and
yields heavy tonnage ia the logical
forage for the desert habitat. It is
the one plant that can make possible
the prosperity of thousands of fam-
ilies throughout the Southwest, for
not all of us can possess ideal water
bearing ground, good pumps and
highly cultivated lands. We can,
however, live and prosier and raise
our families through the magic of
one word cactus.
W. L. TAYLOR
Advantages of the Silo
It is impossible to estimate the
enormous annual losses to live-sto-
farmers through the luck of silos.
Production of feed crops requires
much time, entails considerable ex-
pense, and then, under the usual
method of handling in the form of
dry fodder, fully 50 per cent of the
gross yield is wasted. It is conserv-
ative to say that enough feed goes
to waste every year on the average
farm to pay for a silo. Silage is
rightly considered a winter pasture,
as it gives summer feed for livestock
during the winter months. Silage al-
so supplements summer and full pas-
tures, when adverse conditions make
is necessary. It has been shown that
the livestock farmer without the silo,
gives one-ha- lf of his products to the
elements, when a silo would save ful-
ly 00 per cent of it
What We Want Most
Every one of us, working man or
capitalist, like the word home. The
ordinary citizen who hasn't a home,
longs for one. He is sure he will
have it before old age comes nn.
but many times he is disappointed.
How about you, young man! Why
not clinch your opportunity while
your earning capacity is at its best.
Buy a few lots now, while the price
is cheap and the payments small,
and when you are old you can enjoy
yourself taking care of the cows,
chickens, etc.
If you wait until you are old to
buy these same lots, you'll find the
price so sigh that you might have
hard work getting land enough to
keep the chickens on, to say nothing
of yourself and family.
Lots in any part of the city at
from $50 up, and for a few more
days you need only pay $5 a month
nn every two lots you buy. It is
the fairest proposition ever offered
you.
You'll do well to investigate at
nice. Iteming ifcnl r.sinie im
provement Co., phone 24.
Another Hunting Accident
Rnlior MPnlvv nf Ijirdshuiv.
MliiMiinit fwfkm hiinliiiiv trill. pnr.ivimi iiltiH .... . ....... n
lessly threw his gun into a comer.
t exploded and the bullet pieced me
leshy part of one of his legs.
Notice
Sealed proposals will be received
on or before November 30, 1014, by
the Board of Directors of School
District No. 3, Luna county, New
Mexico for the erection of a school
house within said district.
Plana and specifications may be
obtained from Mrs. Georgia Tustin,
secretary of the board.
The board reserves the right to e- -
ject any and all proposals. A cer
tified check of ten per cent of bid
must accompany each bid as a guar
antee that the contractor will fur-
nish satisfactory bonds for the prop
er fulfillment of the contract.
Dated at Cooks, New Mexico, this
6th day of November, 1014.
(Siitned) A. L. FOSTER, Chairman
MRS. (IKOROIA TK8TIN, Sec'y
Nov.
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Taa Taab Is.
Dally
Wa. 11 Quarts fit a. at.
ataaeaya, Taaalay, Taaraiay, sal SaNrSay
Ha. It ArrHaa (Saw Deya)....S:M a. a.
Ha. M Daaara a. a.
Saaaay, Waaaaaiay, aaa Frieay for Tjrraaa.
a. 14 Arrival (Saae Daya)....S:M a. a.
r i r rri HERE
Mrt Arise In mil aaaaaas, la wan
a IwMti la aaa taaa af aarat waanaaai
rlralM ana tnmT at Mkr km a Fart
Araar, NirH eaiiiaeiiil M t:M '
Batariay aralai At aaa baa fcim
" - iaawwana the batatlss at walla
ten a aaa farls, era aa aaaaar wiia
I IffMt I Una An Una.
Kl Paaa Baaaav W
' aa nttw af Batata Blanna,
an) kajav WaB una la a raaa aaa
Ike Baatawaat, tafrtaar with kl wMul,
BceWa. M4 Mil' "
- ' - - fc.uk ana - awur
Mara lal ". Ika Ban atlfaal raaea aorlk af
MasaTB, Calanaaaa. in nan wwa "
unulll Baal Aaa (mm kla fetal
at BlVaatar.
rklmi TTit aula a,aaraalla acalnat taat
a ik Slaraaa aaa Una Waaaaaar tram
a Calaaf steal at Ik Omaka Tatkiai
naifir. vklck lla aataMa taa atorkraraa
aropar, kal to la taa irlt kawa a "pari
laf an."
Ular taa aaaaavr at tk Oauka Parklai
aarpaa (a atataawal ta atael
Uat wkOa ika aaaraatla has tarn lltai
waa aa kla lataaliaa la mat Uraalerk
Mara aa Moaaa. aalraa baa waa lift
4 tram Ika wkskt ata.kra.-4- aa It Wfaa
rtTi baton Ikal Uaw.
0
Uaaoa Cap. Vaa MaaOrr al tka Oaraua
tralaar BaWUa wklfk vaa attack by tka
Aaatrallaa aralaar Brar a rim aakart
la tka Com lalaaaa, wkara aka karaa: aaa
--i aw... ink af Hnfcaaaakara. aaa
at kla aftaan, ara kotk arnjeaar af war aa
aaltkar to waaaaa. aaaaraiag la aa aaaenara-aaa- t
a? atalrattjr.
in.. .ji,.m. AA that tka loaM aa tka
EarJaa an anoSklallr raperla) aa too kiUr
aa to waaaaa.
Waakhtataa TU aar aapartawal aa
ar la at lata aaauaaakatloa wltk tka Dal-
ai autaa aratoara Harta Carallaa aa Ta-h-
a, ban It, aa wuaaras. tka Barta Car
allaa ka baaa ktowa aa Vr a Bin at Balrut.
Syria. Ba tar aa aouM ka Wars. Ika raawr
artrtaalaa ta tka Dalta Blanra.
8eralarr al tka Hat Daaatla aal ka l
mat bat taa Waal aaprakaaaiaa far tka nafrtr
af tka warakla.
0
vr.ki ....... v.r'a aaw aa tka Drier at
cotton aa aaMaa art kaa eaaia a baa at
aboat 94St,OO,0OO ta Aawrleaa asltoa tana-ar- t
tkla Tar. H waa aaaoaaea Batardar by
tka kartaa of erop aatiaulaa of tka rpartawat
af airtealtara. Tka aiparta kaaa tkalr a
aa tka akriakaaa af prteaa ikU xaar
npM wllk tkoaa of laat yaar. Tkla raar'i
prleaa ara tka lowaat tfcat bara praTaib alaaa
int.
o
Waaklatoa OU Valta Btaba to aboat
raaoy to oraeaala Vara Craa, Maska. All
tkal raaulaa to ta Is tka data aa withdraw
Brlf. On. rrnk raaatoa'a arair frooi
ika Maalaaa port. Tkla to tka raaaH of a
aWraa fraaa Taaaatlaa Carraaaa praatltlnf
ao ta paalak Ifaxkaaa wka kara baaa la tka
wrrtoa of tka Call Butaa at Vara Cnti,
an ot to ralatpoaa aaatoau tba.
Carraaaa'a proailaaa aat t ralaipoaa
alba aoDaeta by Aawriaaa omclab
darlai Ika aoeapalloa, aa to proawl aallTM
waa kara atrrad Brl. 0a. raaatoa, prok
abhf will ba acoapb aa aaaVbat. t
8aUUr pbfa fnat Oaa. Oatbrraa. tka
aaw prorbioaal praaMaat kara kara raoaln.
Tk Aawriaaa oflelato kara oolbeta aiT
aral atinioaa la raatoau, 4oaa wblck ara to
ka taraa orar to tka Maxbaa toraraaatal.
Tkal fact to Ukaa br aunr otTblala aa a
taaraab tkal Ik Waaklagloa foraraawal'i
daouaaa win b eoaiplb wltk.
0
Pralrto Creak, Ark. Camp Lladbf M.
Oarrlaaa, aa tk toldbra' artara kara kara
baaa aaalgaat, waa tka aatcca fur tk Inkab
llama of Hartfor Valby Boaday. Hub
drada poara lata Pralrb Craak tkrovfbaal
Ika lay.
Tkara kaa baaa ao rlaak batwaaa tka atlaart
aal tka aoMbr. Beoraa of ailnara coafra--i-
n.rifard and It waa frarad aoaw
tnabb atlht dar-lo- p bat tb nltkt paaiad
paacafolly.
0
Waaklaftoa I'allc Blataa oflriab await
wltk aaora tkaa ordinary lataraat Ika rullnf
of tka Britlak priaa aoart at Olbraltar oa the
rappar aa rabhar ahlpawata eonalfnc to
Italian lraa aboard Ika Aawrbaa atcataar
KraoaUad. bat aaloaded at Oil.r.ltar by
of Britlak aatkoritba brfora tk marl
waa allow to aoaliaa kr royaa.
Waaklaftoa Ta AaMfbaa WaaJackaU and
ariaaa wk toad rrtly at Cap Hal-tb- a
aa tha aorlk eaaal of Haiti, to prrarrr
ardar tkar. kaa ratartw ta Ika cralaar
acrordlac to a awaaafa Monday ta tka
aary dapartaMal front Coaniaadar Twlalnf
af Ika Taeoaaa. It waa prraaaar kara tkar-for-
Ikal condition la tkal arrtba of tka
hdanl rauat ba qnbt a(ala aflar tka racanl
rmlatba.
0
London TWa AaMrbaa anibaaay kr kaa
aaatinl away carkna eUlaia ta Aawricaa
citlaaaaklp dartnf tka war kat aaa mm
anaaaal thaa a oktly oatk af albfiaa 4abd
last. It waa praaralr ay Cbartra tatn.
aaw a rldaat of London bat al tka tiao of
takint of tk oatk a priaoaor af war la tka
kaada at tka faawral forea la Alabama.
0
Uadoa It la oBeiaDy aaaaaac tkal Carl
Haaa Lady allaa Ckarba Inajto waa foaad
tatHy ly eoart aurtial af aapbaat Xoraaibrr
t and akat aa a any. Waaa arraata ldy
rblaw to ka aa Aaatrbaa aat later aaafraarl
ka waa a Oaraua. Ha ka IWa la Xw
York an Oaaka. la tk tottar elty k rb
tka akbr f Oottlbk Bton. a krrwar,
wka latar dim kba.
landaa T-- - dlploauU aorpa froai tka
B I. lak Mill At Caaataatlaapb, nUtlnf Ik
mat badiac ta tk war wltk Tarkay waa
baaa Taoalay la tk ton of a wkitt pa1. -- MBoadaaoa. wklrk t(in Aa
a
..4 clear Xoraaibar 4. portray tba
x
.i. .aalU atriTinc to aula
..i. ik. ii td Tarbrr. kat prarlaf aa
. vi. - .laiaM.. Earar Brr. wk
"toeka by Oanaaay. waa datanaia I torr.
Taraar tola a war aaaiaat Ika allba."
Wakina Admiral Hawar. auaaa4ar
Paala , adrbad tk aary aVpart- -
.
.k a .r.lar Ckallaaaaaa ka4 db
n-
-a 1U. 4laaatak4 kf ttw
laaa Ra Craaa ta rrllrr. raatia aaitla
aaaMnf lwl fcr aaa raaulaa) atMaw.
Waaalana C.parr aWiaaaata fr
TTaaa Btatas l11'- - aaaiwa "
ris-JaTw- is W -
.
...i. Thai vaa aaaaaara t
anallai. Brrllak
afkar a iiahiian al
l-r- "
vr XV ,s
I I ' Mm all Iill r-rr- tj i
pa a
j
I J o
i r r iir 1 U; i J
wo things are
required to make
rtri iyour 1 hanks
giving a Success
ONE is, of course,a FTa turkev. I ne
other, well-cu-t, well--
m mm w"
made clothes. 1 o
eat well and feel well
vou must be well
dressed.
If youre going to
have a pleasant
Thanksgiving give us
the pleasure of sup--
nlvinor vour clothes.
LESTER &
DEC KERT
"The Home of Low Prices"
sfSSSSk
DeCrocker Opens Row Stars -
J P IVProcker. the former pop
ular Pine Htreet news man, has just
niened a very complete 0, 10, ! ana
nt store of all fick and Kpan
new goods at 212 North Silver ave-T- h
DeCrot-ken- i are huntlera
in any line of work and don't know
Kiu-- a word as fail.
Bazar November 19
T ttio Rnker building- - on Silver
avenue the Minsionnry 8ooiety of the
Methodist chuivh will have a tale of
Iwith nefiil and fancy articles. Lunch
rill also be served Thursday aner-rtn- n.
VovemUr 19. Tour patron- -
... : .. . .
n will he t v anDreciaiea. i- -
vember 3.
Th IjkiW' Rix-i- Circle of the
Paahvtorian will meet with
ua Tniwhridue. Wednesday, No
vember 18 at her home, corner fine
and Hemlock St.
A candy kitchen has been installed
in the Baker hotel block on Spruce
tr-- t. C. 1. Case and A. H. Ste
phens are the proprietors.
f. H Croaky BMik lw trip to
11 in- - ihia wrack for wiiva reoaira
Uaauoff tBk week for otagitM rtrpaira.
Halla and Barkadakt ahipped two
rarioada of bulla from Eaalry No
Fred Mieater rame down from
IlUlaboro on Tueadajf with Mr.
Tankaley who la a aioek buyer.
lira. Jim Hall and baby are In
Demiuf (hi week.
Denaia Rutland waa In Nutt Sat-
urday for a load of freight
Ed Pride haa auld hi raurh and
rattle to Mr. Holland from Tela
The Hall boya are fathering calve
for fall delivery.
Joe Coffelt haa been riaitiug at the
Jim Hull ranch thia week.
Urn. Tom Hyatt haa been viititinR
her daughter. Mm. Lon Barkw- -
dale for aeveral day.
W C Oihaan returned home Tuen--
day from an visit
li various point in and
Arkansas.
KISSZZ ITESS
morning extended
Oklahoma
C. E. Loneeat and F. Toney re
turned from a two-wee- hunt in the
Black range.
Miss Long of Denting ape" 8un- -
day with her parents.
W A. Caaler. wife and daushter,
Mrs. Keihm, were shopping in Dem- -
ing Saturday.
W. E. Holt of Deming was a plean-a- nt
visitor at the school last week.
Itr. and Mrs. Tabor and Mr. and
Mrs. O. Wl longest were in Deniiug
this week.
Patrons' Club
The Patrons' Club will meet at the
High school auditorium Friday al
ternoon, November 20. The follow
B .1 ..1 aing program-wi- n oe renutrwu.
Mnaic:
Paper on eye, ear, nose and throat
by Dr. J. 0. Moir;
Talk on care or the leem uy ur.
F. E. Morton.
NEW KEXIC0 STOCK
TO BE PROTECTED
Albuquerque The New Mexico
oaitu aanitarv board haa issued
stock ear disinfectant order No. 1,
prohibiting shipment of cattle or oth-e- r
livestock into New Mexico in cars
other than those disinfected under
faaral or state supervision. The
order stands during the existence of
the federal quarantine on root and
mouth disease.
Tha Now Wet and Dry Une-u- p
As a result of the November elec- -
tions there are now fourteen states
in the dry column. They are
flannria. Kansas.
Maine, Mississippi, Virginia., North
.. . i i i r rl.l.l...alaroiina, nonn uoaotw, uu"im - . nT,iukiiiliui anilirmimwri i,iirregfin,
x
There femain tlrteen stales in
which half the population live in
territory. They are
. . ... . w . 1
Alabama, Arkansas, norma, loano,
Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Minnesota, Nebraska, New Hamp-
shire, South Carolina, South Dakota,
Texaa and Vermont
There remain eleven- - atatea in
which 25 per cent of the population
lives in
.
.
territory.
win
They
are California, muion.
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan,
Missouri, Ohio, Utah, Wisconsin ana
Wyoming. At different times in the
past, 23 states have adopted the pol- -
ieyo f prohibition. All but nine ior
one reason or anoiner, aoimu"
it for local option or control by
California and Ohio, out of tha six
lataa in which state-wid- e prohibi
tion amendments were voted on this
fall, elected to remain in the wet
column. In Ohio the new amendment
to the constitution practically puces
the state in the wet column forever,
as it provides that no new liquor leg-
islation shall be introduced inta the
l.ltinM That nresent laws, how
ever, are very strict and are carried
out to the letter. The new amend-
ment does not prohibit the holding
of wet and dnr elections in commu- -
- nna tka laws that are atIJl.ll r., .. - -
present in force. .
Tk states that have voted dry
during the year 1014 are Ariaooa.
rl.MJn rtrawnn. Washittirton and
Virginia.
n." Dtirhaai of Buriinaion, North
Carolina, is a visitor to this section.
BfBaaBBanaBBBaBaaaB
HERE'S a pbee to hewnrits ctyb ncwa end important
to every man Who makes it a point to be well dressed.
Right now it's time to tWnk about M overcoU.'
The style hown here in the picture is young man
Chesterfield made by 1
! Hart Schaffner & Marx
This fashion 'is unusually popular this yean the over
coat is designed on plain lines; single-breaste- d, soft
front and three button through, a center vent
There's a rich, trim, clean-c- ut look about this coat that
you young men will like; it's extremely good for older
men, too. .
Any number of other overcoat models
in fall weight.: $25.00 is a good price to
pay, others at $20 and $22.50
For the man who wants a coat for the
year 'round, a Cravanette is just the thing,
and they are priced as low as $20.00.
;.a7i
u
0rtbrtkaaua,
Sweater weather is now here and we can take rare of your
sweater need. ' Slmkerknit sweater coats, hand sewn throughout,
in oxford, brown, wine, Kelly green, dead grasa and combination
colors, .".0(l up to $8.00.
The ViHttr sweater, the collar can be worn in four dif-
ferent ways, $5.00.
Other sweoters priced as low as $1.75.
Corduroy coats, leather lined, with larps furette collar, $7.M.
Canvas coati, lined with wool fleece, furette collar, $5.00.
Mackinaw coats, priced $820 to $1350.
The Clark Clothing Co., Inc.
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER AND MARX GOOD CLOTHES
arvoMf
HCXDALE
mx Awl
T r T r w . w w - - - - -
The Rev. J. D. Henry tilled his reg
ular aiHMiiutnieiit at Hondale last
Sunday.
Lost Thursday mnruiug a seven- -
pound boy arrived at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernwick.
H R. Twitty and family left last
week on a trip up the river to get
fruit.
Misses Orton and Coffin spent last
Saturday and Sunday with friends
nt Columbus.
Harry King, after several weeks
illness, passed away last Friday eve-nin- g
at the home of his grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Hon. He
was taken by his parents to his for-
mer home at Croasville, III. for bnr- -
iai
I nr
feaM
Mutt and Jeff in Mexico
Comes to the
Opera House
Monday, Nov. 1 6
Tickets on Sale at
Rosser's
Get yours To-D-ay
aaa.
.!' 1 ' JLJ'Tw.
i55 t TSr'ixT itimnrDg JJOVUINU LUIVIDUX
COMPANY
ALWAYS TREAtS YOU RIGHT
Our Motto: First Class Material,
Prompt Service and Fair Prof.t3
YOUR BUSINESS WILL EE APPRECIATED
H. a BUSH, Scc'y end Vr.
' BSaaT4TrJw- -
i!
M teds aad Linens The Hind You Lille To Buy
TLU busy Mora U known far and nw m th White Goods and Linen Store of this Section of Now Mexico. Linen are now in order and the kind you like to buy
when you want then. Here ere a few Hem as an index to the mall price you need to pay.
KHITE LINENS
,
A flue, round thread linen fur
drawn work or any kind of hand
York. Hpeeial at, per yard 50$
. Oth-- r nt, per yard. 29c and 33e
I Fine sheer butidkerchief and waist
liiirim, 3U iiiM. wide special, at per
; 'yard C3e to .1 CSw
linen
Uok
; SMART NEW DRESS GOODS SUITINGS
i" J Our big Dress Stork never made a better than right Kvery piece wan bought at the
lowest price made on new, season' novelties along with of the weave
and color here for your
Double width rireaa good, in atnple
colon, very serviceable, at, Hpeeial,
a yard ............234
h storm serge in
a cunipletn color rungi), uothiiig bel-
li r iiiimIc nl I lie price 504
' r 54 int'li serges and fancies ill a
'"
range of color at,' special 754
ard
now.
big
are
SILKS IN ly to the
Is the sf tor a the
of of
torchon luce for you to jwlect from
at,' a
Big lot of dainty shallow in
the at, a 104
and up to
Pao
issue
5600.
41000
eulor
a
yard
table
woolen
the
value
i.75
would
value
a
NEW NEW Yard
EMBROIDERY
Our Luna County Laces and Just Few
Numbers Here:
Hundred piece
yard --54
laces
desiruble width yard
a
x?
t Perhaps are a buyer of knit and perbapa you are not
' no name It i aim, week, to the
in the full line, the of the
and kuita. You will And of the style
the andtogether a
wish to state that,
and while will you a for
the aa hasnever a so nearly
- ian iid - . UPWWm W " - -
WATCH OUR
' OUR WEEK
p ulk
10 cento per
OF THE EL PASO
; TO PHOENIX ROAD
aaaBaaarB
Ten of the original 27 car that
started El
the second running of the an-
imal El Paso-Phoen- ix road race
Monday at the Ari-xo-
capital. Seventeen of the rac-
ing were forced out of
by accident, and tire
trouble.
Hugh B. Millor, driving the
No. 24 entry, waa the first
of the to reach the finish
line. He wa in at 1:1 KM.
dual timeuiwinit nun mi
from El Paso to Phoenix of 1435:48
for the 633 mile, which elipped 3
--22
from the record laat
the inaugural event hy Jed New-kir- k
Jrivinv the winning
ii;n n sit mmiev in the event,
which ia 50 per cent of a purse of
won ou per cent
111 a. MlfftfO ft? by the
citizens of Bisbce for tha ear mak-
ing the best from r.lp.. r tht nninL Miller won the
first priae offered by the citixen
; of Tucson for the ear making the
fastest running from El
i fr- -. m,U..h waa 0500. Hi to--
tai nriae ia 03660.
12 mile out of
t i . jMMM.na iiiirve. IllD1HDV0J VU
left war wheel had aeveral apoke
MM rmA ft. nil AA ml) in wobbling. HeLiavaVH paw
u:--
. wm tnrowa
OftUlt Ula IHVV saw --
but were He the car
with little .
Johnny Hutchlna, driving Buick,
lb aeeond ear toNo. 14 wa
finish at Phoenix. Ha wa checked
LIKENS
Fine German
duuiask, serviceable tptulity, speci-u- l
at, per
Others at SOe to per yard.
Extra iiulity' linen, 72 iu.,
in pure bleached beautiful
swcial at, per SI. 10
splendid, dress
choosing:
Big Knowing in fancies also
in staple colorings, black, brown,
etc., very exceptional at, per
yard 984
One lot mixed suitings in 45-iu-
widths in values worth to and
which we specially pricing al.
Hr yard - 81.25
li silk oud wool crcM's iu all
the new shades, be cheap at
$1.25, our special at
THE JUST IN
AND LACES i
Center of
One lot 18-i- embroidery flounc-
ing, several good pattern at, per
yard 254
One lot embroidery in 6, 8 and 9
inch widths iu good pattern at, per
yard 104
Fine
design
prices
S4.&3
goods. plenty ataple
cloakinga,
81.25 82.00
81.25
hundsonu-range- ,
SHADES 82.48
Acknowledged Embroideries.
embroideries
DEMONSTRATION WEEK
"FOREST MILLS" Weave-K- nit Underwear
discriminating underwear, ngnin, underwear,
discriminating, the many
more than implies.
underwear" vast betweenbuyeradvantageous improvements
our demonstrator explanationa different
with carefully prepared exhibit displaying quality fascinating of
time profitably apent, we your
we
knitted appoached thi aeaaon'a
FOREST MILLS UNDERWEAR
& Mmrr -
WINDOW DISPLAYS
READ ADS-EA- CH
FRESH STOCK C
Rolled Oats
Regular Price pound
CI Parrlsh, SPOT CASH STORE
WINNERS
RACE
Sunday
in
fin-
ished
machine
engine
Pope-Hartfor-
machine
checked
established year
in
also
offered
running time
time Paso
money
naw.heinw.iiii
unhurt.
TABLE
natural
..--5-
89c
81.00
finishes,
- -
PER
POUND
in at 1 2:47, which gave bim a run
ning time from El Paso to the Ari-xo-
capital of 157:01.
won aeeond money, which ia 25 per
cent of the purse of 5600. He also
on aeeond money offered by the
itena of Bisbee for the car making
the fastest running tiss between tbe
starting point and that city, wnicn ia
on .,,t nt the tlOOO. The driver
of tbe Buick aeeond money tn
the priae of 0500 offered by the citi-- r
Tuosuii. which was 25
cent of the purse money. His total
priae money ia f1773.
Tom Brewer, driving the
Girl, No. 10 entry in the elaic, waa
the third to finish, tie wa
in at which gave him an
actual running time of 163738
ci in Brewer won. ..
"
-
.
which ia 15 oer eent or
the 15800. Brewer alao won
money in the Tucson purse, wnicu
ia 15 per cent of the 0500. Hi total
priie money ia l15.
nr.
.nv flniflbeei fourth ftt PhoeniX.
arriving at which give him
a running time ot ionium ir .u
distance of 533 milea. He finiahed
fciur mmute behind Brewer' run- -;n. This rives bus lounnhub
.hlnh 10 oer eent of the
puree of Conrn won third
money at Bwoee, 10 per
atnnn mnA fourth Drise at Tucson,
10 per eent of the 500 purse. His
total priae money la ou.a.. InmnL driving the BuickV '
Ko, 2 entry, fourth
m., 10 eent of the 11006
at PhoenU laU Monpum,
DRAWN WORK-STAMPE- D UNEN
We are showing Home excellent
tpinlities and in stamped lin-t-
nf all sixes at special of
from 154 each.
Stamped Towels, Pillow Case.
Duiliew, Center Pieces, etc.
Them Over.
AND
flood Knowing
This
are
cil- -
New plaid 64-i- wide,
in pleasing color combination at, a
yard t
Piuid suitings, in 30- - and 45-i-
widths at, per yard 60c to
All-wo- chiillies in
suitable for dresses, waists,
etc, special value, per yard 504
Speclnl Priced 754
Good
Store
254
05600.
Beautiful convent in
the narrow at, yard
laces in choice
2 to 5 inches wide at IOC to
you
meaning to you the onr this show
and "merely difference
FOREST the ordinary
style, period
give aolution underwear troiiblea,
haa underwear perfect
rA 504 AND
F.
from morn-in- g
afternoon
the
running
Simplei.
He
righted
trouble.
patterns,
Hutchina
won
per
Marmon
cnec
25428,
from
Phoenix.
third
won
ftniahing
edging 154
Shadow patterns,
254
MILLS
entry,
THE ALL YEAR 'ROUND . VALUE GIVERS
day night. He broke down at Chand
ler Monday, but made repairs and
finished at Phoenix.
The fifth car arriving nt Phoenix
Monday waa the Mitchell, No. 30 en-
try, driven by Charle O. Miller. He
arrived at 3:21 6, which give him
a running time of 1724:15 for the
distance of 633 mile.
Dixon F. Deemer, driving the Hul-Inda-
No. 26 entry, waa the aixth
car to arrive at Phoenix. He finished
at 44:20, which gives him a run-
ning time of 20 :63 K)5.
Th aavanth car to reach the
checking station at Phoenix waa the
nM.mohila. No. 23 entrv. driven by
H. D. Thomas. He checked in at
5:30:45, which givea him an actual
running time from EI Paso to Phoe
nix of 20:13:07.
The eiffhth car reaching Phoenix
.... ha Rtiitc Rear Cat. No. 3 entry,
driven by Uw Gasser. He checked
in . K 3.1:30. eivine-- bim a running
time of 20:406 for the distance of
533 miles.
Tm nf the 16 car leaving the
Ml lit Wllit ml Ht Risbee. were forced
out of the race. D. Moore, driving
the No. 1 entry, a Kissel-Kn- r, hit a
steer near Tucson and wrecked his
car. M. L. Naquin broke a hole near
the Empire ranch and retired from
the event. The Buick No. 4, diven by
Flnyed Turner, broke down 15 miles
from Tucson. Billy Adolph. driving
the Fiat No. 8 entry, wa forced out
of the running with engine trouble 15
miles from Vail. No. 17, the Ford.
driven bv E. E. Weismnn, broke down
rhandler. No. 18. the Buick,
broke a eteering knuckle near the
in..na aavlum ad waa aided in lo
Phn.,.!. Ko. 27. the Simplex, broke
down after leaving Bisbee, and No.
16, the Buick driven by Johnson
Brother, retired after leaving the
night control.
r.Hia Inspector Snrder went to
Lordsburg yesterday morning.
Mrs. J. B. Crowell waa over from
Lordsbug this week attending court,
Frank T. CaaHell, aalea manager
fur tha Mjeaee Townsite Company,
waa in Silver City Monday.
L0NQ CLOTH
We mention two excellent grade
lung cloth, both 30 iu. wide, price
per yard 12HC to 154
One rase flue, sheer India Liuon the
usual 15 cent value our special
price, the ysrd, 10&
NO STORE CAN OFFER
YOU MORE FOR YOUR
MONEY THAN WE CAN
This we know from an intimate knowledge of valuea aa
represented iu all the better lines of men's clothing
throughout the country.
In featuring
44 KUPPENHEIMER" AND
STYLE-PLU- S CLOTHES
we give you the benefit of selection based on broad
We present to every patron an opportunity
to share in that full measure of greater value made pos-
sible by the remarkable efficiency methods of the
KUPPENHIMER
AND STYLE-PLU- S
institutions coupled with the wise economies of this great
store.
817.00-825.- 00
And worth every cent of it
OVERCOATS MACKINAWS SWEATERS
"EMERY" The That Fits.
EMERY is the guaranteed Shirt. Fit, Color and Wear guaranteed by us and
the mnkers 35 years' reputation. In Emery Shirts, at $11)0 and up, you get
custom satisfaction: bodies, fronts, neckbands, your
sleeve length.
GUARANTEED A shirt for fail.
EMERY No. 225 Fine eambrio three stud boles, laundered
cuffs, a for dancer and an form for any occasion. Price 81.50
EMERY. No. Printed percale, pleated front, crosswise stripe, laund-
ered cuffs, stripe effects and colors to meet individual taste. Price
NORDHAUS'
-- MaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaMBMaaaiaiaaaaaaa"-
MUTT A IFFF TAKE A HAND
in
IN THE MEXICAN TROUBLE
Bud Fisher, the New York Ameri-
can's clever Cartoon artist does not
allow an opportunity to escape for
extracting humor from every com-
plication or phase of national or in-
ternational government. Like the
present financial stringency, "Mutt
YVaVill TWifr BT
and Jeff's" to Mexico ia purely
psychological, which men science
of the human mind or soul, therefore
"Mutt and Jeff's" sole object in going
to the seat of war i to make yon
laugh and forget the less agreeable
thinm of voor mind, or that have
a aole or a beel. It ia Mr. Hill' in
tention to keep "Mutt and Jeff" ever
new, by them an entire
play and production each year. When
all of the interesting point or inter-
est in America have visited
our heroes, they will invade Europe,
and just now, Mexico, that "comic
opera" country, where revolutions
grow on trees, seems to be the logical
point for Bud Fishera brand or com-t- v.
Tha country and environmentj - .(rive opportunity for scenic
display and beautiful electrical ei
facta. "Mutt and Jeff." truly Am
arii-a- in aDirit. a long aa the
it are plentiful, join the United
States navy and sail for vera
where they succeed in creating ao
much laughter that the Mexican
nun. conBistiiiB of one "sravy boat
and a Bono tureen." surrendered
while the Mexican marines were only
"half shot," however the big city
show of "Mutt and Jeff in Mexico"
with a carload nf brand new scenery
and a cargo of pretty girls will visit
Doming next Monday evening, Nov
vember 16.
Silver Sect Auto Race
Thirty-fiv- e to forty automobile
of Silver City people went to
Deming Sunday to aee the El Paso-Phoen- ix
road race. A tbe trip en-
tailed arising and starting a
nf liniirs before daylight, the number
who made the trip surely upheld the
town'a reputation oi being a strenu-
ous supporter of sporting events.
Silver City cars were stretched all
along the route from Deming to
Lordsburo-- . Distress aisnala were
hung out at the Harvey house in
Deming by one o ana amvai
after that what they could
get. At one there not a
table in the Harvey bouse dining
room, but bad at least one Sil-
ver City representative and most of
them were filled people from
th ia town. With nnuaua v eoou ap
petite sharpened by a long ride in
tbe cold morning air, tne nungry
bunch from the north did great exe
cution at tbe dinner tables u is
reported heavy loases were sus
tained by all the restaurant ana no-- tl
and that next year if there ia a
road race price of meal are to be
boosted.
Ill whn want down seemed well
pleased with what they saw of tbe
race. One of the visitor reports
that ha aaw a tire chanced in lea
than a minute, but ao far he haa
not found anyone who will believe
hia statement.
his statementSilver City Independ
ent
the El and Southwestern sys
tem, waa imbibing a little of s
enthusiasm yesterday.
who haa at the of her
SPECIAL NOTICE
Owtnf to extreme tow prices quot-
ed In this ad, and In our store, we
reserve the to refuse to sell to
other merchants who might wish to
to sell again. We want the con-
sumer to benefit by these low prices.
Shirt
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Ample
own
uew one that
tucked, bosom,
favorite excellent
1723 with
various 81.50
visit
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spir
load
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clock
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time waa
that
with
ana
that
Riohard Warren acent of
Paso
ueming
right
buy
raneral
Mr. H. R. Johnson from El Paao
been bedside
nephew, Harry King, ia visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Hon
and her aister, Mrs. G. A. Watkina.
TELEPHONE 46
WE'RE READY TO SERVE YOU
Barney Parker In Trouble
Darney Parker, an old-tim- e resi-
dent of Hachita, ia at tbe Ladies'
hospital ecovering from a bullet
wound in tbe left arm, received in a
melee at Hachita.
Parker, who, it is alleged, wa
erased by liquor, ran amuck at Ha-
chita with a rifle, shooting at severs 1
persons. He wa finally overpow-
ered, after ho had been shot.
It was at first believed the man
was insane, but he aeema to have re-
gained his normal senses since being
treated at the hospital here and his
ultimate recovery is expected.
Previous to the occurrence referr-
ed to, Paker wa a peaceful and
law-abidi- citir.en of hia home com-
munity Silver City Independent.
R. D. Clayton of Myndus was in
the city Wednesday on business.
E. Hayne of Ipswich, Australia,
waa a caller at tho Deming Chamber
of Commerce thi week.
Dan Hathaway has brought in
some fine specimen of white Dent
corn to the, chamber of commerce.
P. D. Soutbworth went to Col am
bus Tuesday.
Charles Garea ot Chanute, Kan.,
is in Deming with a view of locating
here.
W. E. Holt haa been annointed to
the long term ot the school board
section of the New Mexico KJuca-tion- al
Council.
ADItTNISTBATOR'S KOTICE
In Ik Pratate Caari ( Oaaats a Laaa
ftefe a JTm aVafca
Ta the MaUar at Uta Batata at VabMr laatar.
Ta Wkaa M Mar Oaaaarat
Tha aaaaratfaa aaatalatrataT wnh tba wll
aaaaaal at aaM aatal karat Itm Bathe
feat aa Maafer, H foaria. ar at Jaaaary,
let, at taa e'daek la las fenmaea at aaM
aar. at M aaarl aaaai ht Dam lac Laaa
aaaaty, Raw Maxfea, aa wll aaply la aaM
aaaai far aa araar at apprara at his Baal
aaaaaal aa4 laaart, aa tit la el aaaaa, aa
ta ha) tlacharaa as aaah saMalatratar.
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CREAMERY IDEA
8oWipJoa EatM- ,- w a. Hlsfcwar eaala- -
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Tho fanners of tha valley and the buaineat men of tha citr ara aanaJlw
interested in the proposed ereamery for Deming. It is evident that many
favor a cooperative enterprise, others one conducted by individuals. Then
is anoiner distinct division of opinion as to whether or not tha IGmhrea
alley i armers Association should launch into this field under its charter,
or ay installing and leasing a plant. Not a few are in favor of a distinct
organisation to on the projected liiiMiness. There are some who do
not favor a creamery at the present tune. Of one thing all are convinced:
the dairy business means the earliest pnmiicrity for (his section as it ha
lor many other sections.
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A survey has been made as the available feed and "u O"" w" '''
o
the nrent numhor nf milk ...--. in.il H.... ., , I" raar aiikl asalaat Im
ww ... iuc .n.unjr, it .. UUUUI1U1 u llllll numoer COUId 00 aelMnded IMuaUalkW. laaka. aa a ei Lnartla.
upon to supply a creamery. This will mean that many more cows must be ckiaaa tna Haaiaa lata Uaiias auiaa.
shipped in. The financial institutions of Deming probably will be willing l"" " L tln' ku P"m
to furiiish a hundred eows on terms the farmers could But r."I5Li. ?,!?. v
nnf than (k. k. ....:i.l.l. . :.u At. . awir.v w uuum. v u auvuw u moiinuw iu 1 UI ml I a IU IDA DrO I froai Mawlaa la an aarta af tka
posed creamery. lat a aaaapiraar Ikal aitaaM
The matter of proper dairy feed a vital one. An investigation baa "OM- - ' tnm Ho"i
ahnwn whila Ihar. hn M..nh .iJ i. . '- -- wav,,a ivi u lUWt I - - ' - rm. i t
thraa
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part it is unsuited to dairy Dry milo maise kafir corn do not aiaiaa war tMimi kr ika and thproduce milk. There is considerable alfalfa in the valley, many farm-- "ttiaa was tka twak ai awrar work by
ers have not a single acre of thia very necessary part of a dairy Vua "' '''iioa oftoiau an. omiad
ranon. inera ara a nnmhar r aiina nnihina ..(.r.M.1. L. a i "
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rf I Tka Mai uauj 1. aJ.. tW.On the it would tbat time is not yet for a local im at ik. tk ... ik. kuu .n
creamery to begin operation. The farmers have failed to prepare for nnrtaa tmioaa u taka a akat ai ik
they knew must be the foundation work a successful dairv hiai. blru ' )' " ' or wi
sJJ'y. .to pu'v:,the ra7 hi-- h ?. iTkk.Ta.rc.".".' uuiinic iuo miner a miie rimi rxreni in srease". I DS ebnm. fox i. .w.
orr oi commerce neany a year ago agreed to pay a bonus of $10 to of tka eram ka rkaia apou laratad whirk
every farmer who would construct a silo. This would pay for at leaat r w wm " "' '
a third of cement needed to Minster a nit silo of amnla nrnnnrtinn. I 9
Thara wat-- a that
..l.i.J I AJbaauarqaa Local batlBMa aoadltlona art
In view of the facts it would that the I.seem must be sbiDDed to am. i ika
.ra..i.. i.aurw ik.i
uuiaiue emmrnra uniu sucn lime as me Dimness is placed on a sounder kaa laaaltad tka larapaaa war. areord
basis. At the present time the cost of producing milk precludes profits ataiw-B- H aiada kr ai
fmm anlaa tn iamario. avo.nl in .nu. kn th. TL. I toaalBg atal roaTaalioa fcara.V
'r ; " ," Jalanaa Raraokl. pedant af Ika Klrilfew dairies of the vicinity are able to exist because of the price they re- - Xatioaal kank at Lai V.gaa. aptakinf far
ceive lor miiK sold to tne city lo buy dairy feed and make a profit D- T. Hoakiaa, pnaidani of tka anoei.iion
from milk delivered the creamery is imponsiblc. " oaaklat af Ika laa If Igaal Xalloaal bank
At this time it seem better ju.Wnt to buy voun stock of " .T. "T " . "um aw aaiaaneraoDa aaa vnioraa mm moaigood quabty, and this winter prepare for the coming with silos and a pnaparaaa roar kaowa in ikal pan of
snrncient acreage of Ik aaat. atanad aartr and
There must be more alfalfa. I obaadanll at opportaaa tlawa, brlnin ap
must h mors I" oar of aad foraga
t m I waa mrj, aa aw taa grawaag
--V I fat. Tka kara atacad ta
A A A A
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Those who in touch with centers report that the fl. ka aeiarod. Tka drj fanaara raoaWad
unncial stringency slackcniiiir nermilililv. This is nrobablv due to tha o1 otlaialna aad eondltlont nmnndlng
.lill.ltn.nl In nn.lilinna .n. In tkA 1C . . J Ilka iTTlgl"" faraMn, aia tlOUtl.
,. : n .1 ta .. , . ' - . . .. I pnPett la gaaaral arauti aa 11 may, 11 la nun uemmg nas noi sunered 10
citent that most sections of the United States have. There has been a
great deal of coiiHtrtiction work both the business and residence portions
of the city, and from reports it seems certain that projected impovements
will consummated without any reference outside conditions. Whila
it has not been made public, it known that two new business structures
being planned, and a great many residences will be built. The fact
that there is no business proiicrty for rent, and only infrequently a resi
dence is left untenanted, demonstrates that the prosperity of Deming is
actual and tangible.
ciiix
The of some Xew Mexico papera sitll reflect
sentiment. Most people have lost all interest in the subject
Yes, we have heard of snow up north and we have bad chilly
lireeies, but the fuce of Looks Teak is still without its vail of white.
Oaaaa-a-Oa-
editorial
The quicker Carranxa turns Mexico over to Villa the sooner will he
and the country enjoy some measure of peace. Villa will work his will,
and there is no one in the southern republic to successfully oppose him.
0
It is lucky that most of the cattle are already shipped from this section,
as thirteen states have already placed an embargo shipments owing to
the foot and mouth disease. The disease has not manifested itself here and
is not likely to, since there will be no shipments from affected sections.
The advent of numbers of earnest seekers after farm in thia
section, leads one to the belief tbat it will not be long before real estate
will be selling almost as well as before the financial depression. City lots
are being "moved , and several good sales of farm lands have been re
ported recently.
With the passage of the amendments to the state constitution, the
politicians will be given an opportunity to mend the present abominable
tax law.of Iew Mexico. Iiieidentolly, they will able to hold a real elec
tion for state and county officers every two years, which means that poli
tics in the state will receive its full measure of attention.
0 :
"The farmers of the United States will be starving to death in the
next century," declares It II. Gross, president the National Soil Fertility
League. He bases this statement on the fact that the American farmer
is so wasteful, requiring five times the amount of ground the European
farmer needs to grow the same amount of product. It is certain that the
fanners who actually own productive land will not starve, but what will
become of those depending on the farms in the industrial centers, is prob
lematical
It is tha open season for Turkey. The allies in Europe figure on
shooting a few, and Americans will go after them with an ax. Some way
or other the Yankee plan seems the better, because it is more decisive,
and there is not the same arguments with bayonets, shrapnels, and machine
guna. Then tha allies must lie in cold trenches and eat bard tack while
tha Americans have only to step, to the telephone and tha gory work is
accomplished by proxy and with the promise of plum pudding and other
trimmiiga.
.
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If aaagraaa la III wlaaoa." addad Mr.
Raraold,, "will at tha aeawsnie eandtlioa af
Ika asaatrr alaaa, wa win kara tka grrataat
parlod af proaparity wa kara arcr tnlorad."
0
Kaat Laa Vagaa lira. J. K. Clmngar.
BMrtallr woaadtd, and tka drad bodiaa af
kar twa aklldrtn. Ifadallaa, agtd 9 aad Lauia,
agad T, vara tanad al aaoa Moadajr In iba
Cktaagar kaaw. Tka woaiaa, wka waa
said oka kad akot ika twa akUdraa
aad da laraad tftl waapaa aa karatlf at I
a'alaak la MM awralag. dariag Ika abaaaaa
af kar kaakaad, aa anginaar. W kaaltk la
kaUmd ta kara aabalaaead tka Woman's Kind.
0
Baata fa Sum Laad OaamiaiioiMr B. P.
Brrwa aaata aaaalaaa eras for tka aula apaa
Ika Fort Wlngata atUHary raaarrailon. It la
aaa af tka Saaat palekaa af landa Mill ta
tka kaada af Cada Baa la Haw Ifaiito, and
baaiaaa kaOdlaga af eaaaldtrakla ralmv abn
kaa faaata aad other tatproraaMnlt. Bolng
aa abaadanad paat, tkara la hopa af Maarlag
Ika raaarratlaa la lata af angr atbar laa da
wklck Carlo Baa kaa lakoa. altkoagk tkay
am aekaal aittlias groalad tka Mala aa Its
poraiaaaat atatakaad dowry.
Baala Pa Ahkaagk Baata Pa kaa alraad;
aaat arrant kaadrad doOara la tha Bad Croaa
Caropaaa rslwf aad altkoagk tka ally
at Mat a grara prablaai la prorldlag for
Ss ewa poor, nt tka awbars af tka Woaua'a
alak Taaadar raJaad errand kaadnd dullara
far tka Balgiaa ralM fand. Variola soaualt-k-
TiaHad dltaraa taaelioai at tha city aad
laa " awe wka raaai aaraaa with oonlrt- -
aala Fa Hoary Bkraak wrlkM (raa Baa
aaa la aaaara Kaw Mailaa la tka oaVa af tke
aMoraap araaral Ikal tatUa ara daalraying
kia traps aad aaka what wat dy ka kaa. Aa
atataat Attoraay Oaaaral Harry 8. Danry
lafaraa kia Ikat tkara la aa atalaiarr nUrf
aakjss kM trapa ar aald ara aadoatd wltk
a Wgal at aaa. Hawarar, aa ahw rilaa a I'ni- -
tad Blaaa aaprraa aaarl aplaioa and at kar
apialaaa aadar whkk daaagM kara baaa
awardod aadar ahaUar ttrraaataaiva.
Alaaogurdo (Tka fan Una af Ika diatriet
raart waa abrapttr analaatrd Monday wkaa
iadga B. L. HadWr dlarkargrd hatk grand
aad paUt jarlaa. Tkla aattaa waa Ika raaab
af Ika patltlaa af Praak W. Claaey, alloraay
aaaaral. wka darland Ikal Ika awahara af
Jary roaalaaloa. la arkwtlag Ika aaaan
so laa tka Jary kaa, kad diamalaaad
tnlaat aa Bpaaak-Aaanea- aHlaaaa, ay as- -
dadlag Ikaa ikegalbar.
0
Ta praaaat Ika aproad at ika foot and
atk diaraa la Kaw Maalaa tka raltla aaai- -
lary kaard kaa ha aad aa ardor praklbitlag
tka aklpaaat af aat?k laa tka staar aaWaa
a aara ara dlalawrnd.
Tka dlaaaaa. ahkaagk praralral la faaHaaa
atataa, kaa sal pat appaarad la Row Maiaa.
0m aattk) aaaitary board w aafanw
ka tagnlsllias rvgtaly la aa aBarl a karp M
AJrfy, l.v7?v jv xrri7r ?MT
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tt futuri if every yeting er
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We particularly invite the young eople to open an account in this
bank whose officers are willing at all times to assist them and teaeb them
modern methods of sound banking.
The Bank of Dcminj
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS C50.CC0.C0
LOCK BOXES FOR RENT
Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First Slate Bank
Deming, New Mexico, at thelose of
business, June 30th, 1914
RESOURCES
Loam and Discounts 3 t&2l
Banking Houm Site s!c3X8
Furniture and Fixtures 7JOXt
United States Bonds 2SrOinOther Bonds and Securities 7iaj3C"" Hojh. $24.777ia
C" Bnk 133,34579
Total Cask and Sight Exchange 158,123.15
Total Resources J
...$52IS4.4S
LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus
"
$80.0004)0
Undivided Profits 9.IB2C8 $89,162.08
C!-'--
"'" 23JtC9jC8
Bills Payable I0jC58jC0
Deposits J-
-
397,222
Total Liabilities $521,33448
Woman's Club Meets In Library
The first meeting of the Woman's
the uceeti
the
THE .SOUTHWEST
UMBER COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS FOR
BUILDING MATERIAL
D. G. PENZ0TTI, Manager
er (he the would
thankful.
club in the new rooms was , , T ' :,,nPntult,,d
'
"I'lcmlid uet v t es of itsheld Tuesday afternoon and wh grensiv. w,,n.an s club. s it is d
much enjoyed by the lance nuin- - o much to improve the civic life ofber present. The room has been fit- - ,uo
teJ in very niee shape and the l.,The l""1 "f t,,e president, Mrs.
new furniture and bookcases pre- - MrH- - Pollurd ,m ' "ork
sented by 0. Bush, the window "L,',1? the Federa- -
hadea and enrtains by lira. Car-- r "" inns recently
rinwton. .n.l nth., n. ... ..:! l ",lvr ( ".v will be given nexto . a aw"'n
v warns mi uurary a very attrac-
tive place and a very nice meeting
nlaee for tha club.
The ladies are very anxious to
linve the room made as attractive
man
members of club bo
very
library up- -
Dro- -
very
vlty-
-
up
H.
beld
WM.r IlHcuHsioim rvirnril l
provement of the library crowded
:this report out last week.
Secretary Holt Talks
na possible and are quite in need Willard K. Holt .f Iw.,; 1.1:..
of a roll top secretary's desk. They ,ered an excellent address to about
are not asking the public for con- - 200 students of the Normal schooltributiona of book or donations of Friday afternoon. Mr ltni
money, but shonld any public spir- - 'orniccd as a town huilH.. ...a i .
laa altiua a HI .
..ll..l :.L. J ! -www aa av fvauuHllf SMial II auiu
in m.
y
l If
The
Biggest
Assortment
and
The
Best
Service
of commerce, aa well as a member
of the board of education of his
borne city.
Mr. Holt made a hit with the stu-
dent and his talk bristled with wit-
ticisms and optimism. "Wa should
be proud tbat wo live in the freat
Southwest and happy beyond meas-
ure." be said.
Both the Normal faculty and stu
dents are looking forward to another
visit by Mr. Holt who is assured
of a hearty welcome. Silver City
Independent
. Charles Gates and family of Cba-nnt- e,
Kans., have decided that Dem-
ing is the proper place to make
permanent home.
IL E. Price of Colorado, is amonj
a secretary of taa chamber Deming. permanent residents.
Mutt and Jeff in Mexico
Op
Comes to the
era House, Monday,
November 16, 1914
Tickets on Sale at ROSSER'S. Be SURE and get yours TODAY
i
: i
GOOD
CHEER
and
WARMTH
FOR YOU
LuminouB El Radio Is handsomely
formed of preesed steel, finished out-ai- d
in black lacquer aud nickel, in-
side with polished copper. Weighs 4
pounds. Has convenient handle ao
it ia eaaily carried. Guaranteed for
five year.
I I
. , I0LA ITEMS
itrs. J. F. Porcber has beeu spend-
ing th past week in Hondale.
--
,
1. Boon who came from Okla-
homa City'to attend th funeral of
hi sister, Mrs. Gertrude Behne d,
waa delayed en rout and
arrived after the burial. Mr. Behne
returned to Oklahoma City Sunday.
About thirty friend of Misa Dolli
Lucas attended th abower in her
honor fctU t the home of Mra.
Dans. Just before lunch waa aerv-e- d,
a tub, decorated with tow-ae-
and festooned with rope, waa brought
in and th bride-to-b- e, invited to ex-
amine ita content. It held th gift
ELECTRICITY FURNISH
NOVEMBER MORNINGS EVENINGS
EXPENSIVE FURNACE
fire-plac-
It cheer-mak-er or
It so
convenient
Is
It Is
"Get Cheer-Mak- er Your Home"
MAHONEY,
Deming Ice & Electric
Company
and of laughter
greeted unwrapping of
containing gift of na-
ture. was indulged in un-
til we hours, when the
friends dispersed, to on
hand Sunday afternoon to that
the hymnal
George Phillip announce
to giv a dance at the
FAvesca ITEMS
ft
Well, election day has come
gone, we didn't have the ex-
citement and Htirrina; lime like the
election held in '08. It wan the first
electiou ever held iu Luua county, or
what was I lieu Grant county. It wan
held in old custom house at Old
Town, which was quite a place in
thone duyit, aud a large nuuiber of
troops of California regimeut
A'ere stationed them. Col. Richard
Hudson' name bad just been put up
Hlieriff, with quite a good deal of
.ipioMition from the Democrats, when
Kohcrt Steel came rushing in with
he news that old Gerinoino'a band of
Indians hud sliied up, cut the
fences and driven away all their
mrses. Col. Hudson and Johu
Urockman bolted for door,
allot box was thrown in a corner
md they gulloed like wind after
he Indians. It was quite awhile be-
fore the rest could get started, but
then they up to them, they
wovcrcd the horses and keep-iti- r
the Indian with only one
emniiiing cartridge. Hudson's gun
.as empty. They soon ran
off and enme back and resumed
'he election, and Hudson was elected
unanimously the flint sheriff of
new county. Courage counted in
those days and I know of two of
those old timers who were loyal and
stayed with New Mexico through all
her vicissitudes. Governor Wm. Mc-
Donald and Thos. Catron, those are
brave men whose hearts have
icen with West, both who have
he ability have held the highest
office in the land, but they realired
their duty to their state and put
aside crsoniil ambitions. They have
had conditions to face that as
hard to handle a Indians, but thanks
to these two, they have seen justice
done to every one and our beloved
state, which we have fought for and
lidured privations for. New Mexico
is now land of good fortune,
Naee, and harmony. All honor to
the brave men who stayed at their
I Mist nod lilnxed the way for civil-
isation, ns it now is in our pross-r-iiu- s
and happy Mimbres Valley.
Dancing Party
Mrs. Mary Hudson and Muy-m- e
Williams sent out invitations
for a dancing party to be held next
Friday evening at the Harvey bouse.
C. K. Sumner, living seven miles
southwest of the has brought in
ii monster Cashaw for exhibition at
the chamber of commerce.
I I
LET YOU WITH HEAT THESE COOL
AND BEFORE YOU START
YOUR FIRE.
The modern Hotpolnt EL RADIO- -li the latest thing
In the electric radiator line and It's "Made In America-
.- EL
RADIO a sure enough little In the home office.
Baby must be bathed, but the not warn enough, Just
to a lamp socket and In a few seconds the glowing hearth
sends out the same cheerfu llnfluence that comes from a good
fire.
EL RADIO a comfort brlnger and It travels by the health route.
Electric heat neither robs the air of life, nor does It give out fumes.
It's a tonic for the sick room. safe for the children.
in
ON DISPLAY AT J. A. IMC, The Store of Quality
,.f hue friends roar
the parcels
a humoou
Dancing
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have
city
room
a
aehool bona on Thanksgiving night
There will be fine music and a good
time is assured.
The school children' punctual at-
tendance club waa entertained by the
teacher, Miss Susie Mutt, who agreed
to be hostess when tb two section
of the club hav a tie. Dainty re-
freshments were served and a jolly
time enjoyed.
THE SREAT "HUS3AR9" PUSP
BEING DEMONSTRATED HERE
A few months ago the eyo of
were oMned by tba in-
vention of a simple acting pump that
is manufactured at a greatly lessen
ed cost, aud that ia os-rate- d at only
a fraction of the extise of the or-
dinary irrigation pump. The inventor
of this wonderful machine that lifts
water so cheaply, is Mr. Pre Hub
bard of Globe, Arixona, who, for
many years has been exriiuenting
with au idea and now baa it per-
fected for the beueUt of humanity,
and especially those regiona where
water can be profitably lifted from
the underground rivers and put iimui
the land for the irrigation of crops.
Nearly a score of these pumps are '
iu oHraiion in Arixona. aud each
and every one of them are causing
scientific men to open their eyes
wide. Before one has been privileged
to see these pumps in operation the
mutter is so unusual in the pumping
world that every one positively de
cline to believe that the pump will
do even half what it will.
Iu connection with the pump,
which is oiierated on the principle
of an air float plunger, Mr. Hubbard
has a patent foot valve mid a pat
ent jack that produces more power
ft
( W
than any little machine of its kind
ever invented. This fact is sustained
by every scientific man who has seen
the machine iu oeration.
The great efficiency of the pump
is almost beyond belief and its
cheapness of operation is the wonder
of every one who is familiar with
the action of pumps.
The cut herewith displayed shows
one of the first pump installed by
tho inventor, and although he has at-
tached the improved pump jack, the
principle of the machine is clearly
shown iu the photograph.
It will be noted that the little en-
gine that operates the big pump is
all together out of proportion any
that by
159
IS ALL RIGHT
have enough around
Irs did can his
and for kindling and for grate
(Ires, but it not give you
nnifktan
than Gallup Coal
for general heating purposes, t
that dif- -
ferent kinds of coal. sure yon I
buy heating quality, not simply T
weight. Slate and rock are heav- -
than coal and cheaper.
other pumping devic that ia
Tbia pump ia now in operation at
Glob, Arix., at the corner of Eaat
and Aab atresia. Th littl two-bo- ra
power Witt engine, herewith abown
in th photograph, ia operating
six-inc- h pump at depth of fifty-fo- ur
feet, and ia delivering better
than ninety gallon per minute. The
good feature of the pump, aa ex-
plained by the owner, Wm. McFad-de- n,
is that it be operated for
eight hour on on gallon of gasoline.
Mr. McFadden made tbia statement
and will confirm it to any on who
cares to write concerning the
matter.
A pump is delivering water to a
inurket garden at Globe, and i op-
erated at a depth of sixty-fiv- e feet
with a two-hor- Witte engine, and
with the same results obtained at the
well previously mentioned, although
there is eleven feet difference in the
di'pth of the wells.
Another pump is in oMration at
Kort Thomas, Arix., where the water
is raised forty-eig- feet with a two-Imr- se
H. C. engine, with the aamo
results as the other wells
V. (. Tuttle, the n Gra-
ham county cattleman and farmer,
is the owner of this pump.
Another pump is in operation near
:
to
Miami, Arixona, that ia raising water
145 feet with a two-hor- power en-
gine, this pump being used for placer
mining. It is one sixe smaller than
the other pumps described in this
narrative, and is working in the most
satisfactory manner.
Mr. Hubbard has just installed
near the Deming Cottage Sunitnriuui,
iu one of the Home Plot wells, a six-inc- h
pump that ia lifting water a
distance of eighty feet, and within
a Hriod of a very few day there
will be a scientific test of the exact
power required and the exact amount
of water lifted. The scores of peo-
ple who have seen this wonderful
pump in oMrotion here pronounce
the marvel of the pumping age.
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FRUIT CAKE FIFTY CENTS THE POUND
Not the ordinary kind is made and sold ordinary
bakers, but the kind that you'll be proud to offer to your
friends.
Made from the choicest fruits, peels, spices, nuts, fresh
eggs, creamery butter and the best flour. Will keep fresh for
months.
Be Sure to Get OUR
PUMPKIN AND CRANBERRY PIES FOR THANKSGIVING
NONE BETTER
Avoid the rush by sending in your orders early
PHONE ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
NESCIfS SANITARY BAKERY
AND LUNCH ROOM
Telephone N. M.
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Pine Street
SAM
WATKINS I
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AND
TRANSFER
COMPANY
Am trmm Dtmtng Immhtt far T
Phone 263 i
era crrrrArj Ara rj:a
Tbe Tub Efeary la miU a ene-n-
Hany an aralllng thiaaulT
of tha efvortanity to borrow the
booka and nany in volojaea andpaiio&ala an being added rnrj
few lays.
Messrs. Raaaey aad WinUmuU
will begin baling thair natire bay in
a few days.
AH tha Red Monntala people arc
urged to attend tha Thanksgiving
dinner and celebration at the Tania
school doom Norember 20. Our
Thanksgiving promises to be a red
latter day in tha annala of Bod
Moon tain.
Tha program will be aa follows:
1 Recitation! by the school chil-
dren at 10 a. m.
2 Sermon by the Rot. Henry,
and church serrieea at 11 a. m.
3 Song, "Red Mountain Fair," by
the young people.
4 The big dinner, by alL
6 An address by P. D. South-wort- h.
0 Farmers' conference.
Messrs. Brown and Pond will have
charge of providing tha tables and
chairs. All those attending are ask-
ed to give reasons why they are
thankful. Unless the weather is un-
pleasant, the big dinner will be serv-
ed out doors, otherwise, in the school
room.
Everybody is invited to attend the
Sabbath school at the Tunis school
house every Sunday at 2 p. m. Very
helpful and interesting lessons are
taught by Mrs. Sylvanus, Mrs. Fits-geral- d,
Miss Ethel Sylvanus and W.
A. Ramsey.
The Red Mountain school children
participated in a jolly Halloween
party Friday afternoon, October 30
at the Tunis school house. Many in-
teresting games were played. Sev-
eral parents and guests were in evi-
dence.
On Thursday, November 5 the Tu-
nis school boys and girls enjoyed a
picnie on the summit of Red Moun-
tain. A half holiday waa given the
children by Miss Orton, their pop-
ular teacher, on account of perfect
attendance the past few weeks, the
record showing fifty merit stars.
Winter Gardens far tha South
Field agents of the department are
now urging upon farmers in the
Southern states the need of winter
gardens to supply their families with
fresh vegetables through the fall,
winter, and spring. Farm fare dur-
ing these months is often dry and
monotonous, and the crops that can
be easily raised in a small home gar-
den will not only provide a welcome
variety, but, it is said, will do much
to remove the demand for Kpring ton-
ics and other medicines.
To the member of girls' canning
clubs who have been growing sum-
mer vegetables in tenth-of-ac- re gar- -
dens the agents are recommending
thut a plot of land, 60
feet long by 20 feet wide, be set aside
and that the rest of the gurdeu be
planted with a winter-cov- er crop. In
the reserved area about four vegeta-
bles should be raised spinach, let
tuce, radishes, and cauliflower or
cabbage being among the most de-
sirable. In all the lower sections of
the South lettuce, radishes, and spin-
ach can be grown throughout the en-
tire fall, winter, and spring. In the
more northern sections and iu high
altitudes hothouses or cold frames
may be used during the coldest
months.
Radish seed should be sown in
rows 10 inches apart and covered
from 1 to 1 inch deep. The lighter
the soil the deeper should the seed
be covered. When radishes are
grown in hotbeds or cold frames the
rows need not be moe than 4 to 6
inches apart For good results the
soil should be fertile and eontain
abundant moisture. If well-rott-
manure is not available, commercial
fertilizer may be applied at the rate
of 100 pounds per tenth acre. Fresh
stable manure produces an excessive
leaf growth and should not be used.
The remainder of the winter gar-
den ean be devoted to any one of the
number of vegetables, depending up-
on the preference of the owner or the
location of the garden.
Cauliflower will do well in many
sections, and if there are good mark-
eting facilities it will pay to increase
the area and grow some for sole as
well aa for home use. Farmers who
are planning a garden of this kind
are advised to communicate with the
county agent for further advice on
this point With spinach, radishes,
ad lettuce, however, there should
be no difficulty. Even where some
protection is necessary.
Walter Branson spent Sunday with
Floyd Horses at Myndus.
Mrs. M. Ml Scheidigger of Carne.
waa a pleasant Graphie ealler
'
- r-- j
Sam T. Clark ia hack ia Doming
from a visit to tha capital.
D. D. Temple, attorney at D Paso,
ia ia tha city on legal bnsinses,
D. M. Pryor of the N A N ranch,
waa in tha city Sunday.
John Hyatt of Florida waa ia the
eit Sun da for the
The Rev. Z. T. Vincent of Silver
City waa ia Dealing over Sunday.
Former 8tate Senator J. N. Upton
was in El Paso the early part of this
week.
Mrs. Martha Ament and Mrs.
Richard Hudson made a trip to El
Paso the first of the week.
D. C. Jacklin of the Chino Copper
Company made a trip to 8anta Rita
in his private car onday.
J. H. Hall, a Denver cattle buyer,
waa in Deming the early part of the
week.
Cash Rambo left the city last week
for Ottawa, Kansas, where he will
transact business. He hopes to re-
turn to his home at an early date.
Judge C. B. Reeder, an attorney
of Amarillo, Texas, is in the city on
legal business. 'Judge Reeder is re-
tained by the Panhandle and South-
western Cattlemens' association.
F. C. Parrish and wife left the city
Tuesday for their old home in Horse
Cave, Kentucky. They will be gone
about a month.
Judge E. A. Mann, an attorney of
Albuquerque and a representative- -
elect to the New Mexico legislature,
was in the city early in the week.
Justice Frank W. Parker of the
supreme court, was in Deming over
Sunday enroute from Ilillsboro to his
home in Santa Fe.
T. A. Ely, father of Ralph C. Ely,
is in the city. The elder Mr. Ely
was in Santa Fe during the campaign
and can tell bow Dealing's celebrated
Republican chairman led his party to
victory.
J. O. Harris is again in the city
from Colorado Springs, Qplo. Mr.
Harris spends all his winters here
and owns property iu Deming. He
scys that the Sunshine State has a
climate that none of the other moun-
tain xtntes can equal.
Bazar November 19
In' the Baker building on Silver i
avenue the Missionary Society of the
Mflhoditit churvb will have a sale of
both useful and fancy articles. Lunvh
will also be served Thursday after--
noon, November 19. Your patron-
age will he greatly appreciated. 12 I
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Tha Deming "Bandogs" meat thaQ Paao Eigh School on the local
gridiron tomorrow. This will ha a
hard, fierce and exciting battle as
tha ebnampionsbip of the Southwest
ia at stake.
Tha Darning team now claims the
championship of the state aad if they
come back and beat El Paso tomor-
row, it gives them a right to elaim
the top seat ia tha whole Southwest
Hard practice ia tha order this
week. Coach Deeas waa not entirely
satisfied with the showing made by
his team last week although they beat
the town team by a decisive score.
He promises great improvement this
week and the team that fans El Paso
wiU be the best Deming High ean
furnish, and they will be carried to
the minute.
El Paao has a fast heavy team,
however, Deming has speed and is
better coached. In the last game
with El Paao, Deming sprung a num-
ber of plays that entirely baffled
the opponents. This game Deming
will uncover all the plays which have
been held back for the game tomor-
row and Deming will witness a dem-
onstration of modern football never
before equalled in the Southwest.
The line-u- p will probably be:
Right end, P. Steed;
Right tackle, Hardaway;
Right guard, Hoffman;
Center, Clark;
Left guard, Burr;
Left tackle, Peterson;
Left end. Bell;
Quarterback, Phillips;
Left half, J. Steed;
Right half, Howard (Captain) ;
Fullback, McClure.
Miss Sallie C. Stone left this week
for an extended visit with relatives
at Los Angeles and San Francisco.
Ruth-Ruue- H
The Rev. Oeo. J. Ruth was united
in MarriaM to Miss Jennie Russell
of Terra Haute, Ind., Tuesday morn
ing at the home of the Rev. 8. It.
McClure, the Rev. Theodore Piatt,
officiating. The Rev. Mr. Ruth is
the pastor of the Christian church at
Lordsburg.
In polite society they whiten the
hands by rubbing a little glycerine
and lemon juice over them at night
and drawing on an old pair of gloves.
Personally, we use soap and water.
Tom Edison says it is easy to put
gills on a submarine so it ean breathe
like a fish. We say the same. Bnt
we haven't done it and neither has
Tom.
After taking one look at her no one
ever thinks of asking why she has
never married. P. 8. "She" is the
office cat.
During the past three years wars
hsve been in evidence in Italy, Tur-
key, Greece, Bulgaria, Serviu. Mon-
tenegro, Roumnuia, Albania, Austria.
Russia. Oermany, Belgium, France,
Great Britain, Portugal, Mexico and
Teddv Roosevelt.
Have You Bought That
Hot Water Bottle?
You know there ia nothing better for warming
a cold bed during theae cold nights, or for allaying
the Buffering of neuralgia, tooth ache, or other pain.
Before you buy let ua ahow you our heavy
gauged, handsomely emboaeed
Maximum Hot Water Bottle
The price ia two dollars and we guarantee them
for two years, if the bottle proves defective in any
way in that length of time you can get a new one by
returning the guarantee certificate to any store.
For those deairing a good aerviceable bottle at a
more moderate price, we have:
Monogram Water Bottles $1.50
GUARANTEED FOR TWO YEARS
American Beauty Water Bottle . $120
Roxbory Water Bottle 1.15
Money Back Water Bottle
Petite (baby's own bottle) 18
Fae Bags ...... ......C3t and J8
J. A. KINNEAR & CO.
Ttkphoa. No. 43 PSmSOmI
Dziafic, raw isxico
Come to New Mexico
--the best state in the Union. When you
do come to New Mexico, be cure that you
Settle in the Mimbres Valley
--the finest Valley in the best state. Now!
just a moment, when you come to the Mim-
bres Valley, don't fail to
Investigate the
Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.
3000 acres. The cream of the Mimbres
Valley. Going rapidly, better look us up.
Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Company
Mahoney Building, Deming, New Mexico
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I Ml Grand Opening, Sunday,
November 22, 1914
SPECIAL TRAIN leaves Deming at 9 oclock a. m.
Returning Leaves Miesse at 5:30 p. m. One Fare
for the Round Trip. We are exrecring YOU
Barbecue, Deming Band and Sports
Miesse Townsite Co., Deming, N. M.
00
Toull fin4 this Market always
ready to fill your arery want
.!! ehoiea
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
ROASTS, HASSS, BACON,
SAUSAGE
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES
at which really excellent qual-
ity can be obtained.
And you will find thia mark-
et alwaya clean and unitary,
and its help most courteous and
prompt.
TELEPHONE 48
HENRY MEYER
HIXS LEE
fins new stock of
Staple and Faney Graasrles
AIm East Caadlas, ate.
CHINESE AND JAPANE8E
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
HIinj Lea Bulldlnfl Silver Ave.
Demtna, New Mexlee 4
nowU DriftWtieleaeme and Economical
Insist on purs Snowdrift shorten-lnC- .
tbs king of vegetable fats; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chi-rag- o.
At all groceries tf287
NOTICE
TO WELL DRILLERS
If you have any broken cable, let
Die splice it. Guaranteed to bold.
WILLIAM CASTO, Telephone 211
J. B. BIRD
Well Driller
Let us figure on your well
before placing contract We
drill any him well from 42 to
12 Inches.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Residence on Diamond Street
Near Elm Street
TELE! HONE 399
O. K.
Blacksmith Shop I
'. I Repairing ami Horeethoeing '.
;; Cripple feet a Specialty j;
Wm. Dickson and J
Calvin Tucker. Propa. I
THE FAYWOOD
NOT SPRINGS
The CURE far SCIATICA,
: 6SUT
and al fanm af
rxt'jrATixa
T. C. MCSEXSOTT,
Previct.
LA. L. F. HURRAY,
Resident Ptiysidu
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS,
NEW MEXICO.
Fire Automobile
INSURANCE
EDGAR HEPP. Agency
Phonea 97 and 126
Plate CUsa Surety Bonds
.
S Stover Crude Oil Engines
GRAY TURBINE PUMPS
Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole
High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
FULLY GUARANTEED
The Borderland Garage
Blackham & Son
Irrigation Experts Gold Avenue'
John C. Roeeborough Sr. John C Roeeborough Jr,
H. C. Dyer
Myndus Townsite Go.
MYNDUS LOTS
Cattle Ranches, Relinquishments
Irrigated Farms
.
Modern Bungalows for rent $12.50 per month
We Need You In Myndus
John Roeeborough Myndus, New Mexico
Roeeborough & Dyer 305 Mille B'ld'g El Paso, Texas
C. E. Mleite, Prat. Mimbree Valley D. 8. Rebblnt, Surveyor
Alfalfa Farmi Cempany and Engineer
MIESSE-ROBBIN- S
REALTY & ENGINEERING COMPANY
MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
Chlcaga, llllneli : OFFICES: Denting, New Mexlee
MAHONEY BUILDING
T
NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT
COMPANY
Dealing, New Mexico
Office: Reami 2 and 3
Oeckert Building
ANNOUNCEMENT:
W bavs taken tha sales agency for tbs
Emerson - Brantingham Implement Compa-n- ft
full tins of Farm Implements, including
the famous Standard mowers and rakes,
built especially for handling alfalfa
ALL KINDS OF
Fairbanks-Mors- e 4 Company
Oil Engines
I I 1
and On
Fe of
4
C. R. P. A.
4 AB--
OF
239
a Maw
MANUFACTURERS OF
SHUTTER
IN
WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.
HI SILVER AVE.
Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling
Quick Service, Reasonable Prices
Fhcss 204
Warehouse Shops: Santa
tracks north Union depot
TILLAGE TOOLS
Layne Bowler
Corporation Pumps
Hugbea Hughes
HUGHES BROS.
FIRE INSURANCE
STRACT TITLE C0KPANY
TELEPHONE
h.mIm ttsvlea
STEEL WELL CASINO, LAYNE PATENT
SCREEN ANO SLOTTED
SCREEN ALL SIZES
Five Hundred Club
The Five Hundred Club mot Fri-
day sfternouu with Mr. Henry Hull.
Hixteell guests rnjnyeil I lie hospital-il- y.
Refreshments were nerved. Mr.
Albert Field Won I lie llrl prixe and
Mrs. Henry Rait lid l lie consolation
prise. Tbe next meeting will be with
Mine Fays McKeye.
Card of Thanks
Charles King, Hoii-in-- w of Lelioy
linn of Ifcwdule, and Mr. King of
OoHHville, Illinois, wish to thank the
friend who were mi kind during the
fnlnl illness of their huh, Hurry King,
who watt viHitiiiK at the home, of his
gruudpsrents ut the time of his
death.
'Think how Deming and tbe
country Iiuh leeii booHted
for the puHt few years and the fruits
they are now gathering. They ore
being paid well for every effort put
forth. Deming hasn't a thing on us
in the way of natural advantage,
in furt we have them bested. The
eliimiher of eoniiiieree is prineipully
responsible for the progrcs made.
Give iih such an organization and
Columbus will I'ome to her own
Columbus Courier.
)actatfl4flaaaaflflfsiaatafie
Rc:ch Q Leupold
Ceatracters 1 Mars
Plana and Specifications on
Application.
rgawCTiraBiBissTa-tt-a
DR. J. 0. MOIB
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention will be given
to eve. ear.' nose and throat work and
the fitting of glssses.
: OfAcs 72 ; Redid, nee. 66
a
I WELL BORING MACHINE
Yon will be satisfied with
onr work.
Call for an estimate for
your next irrigation well.
H. L. McROBERTS
Doming.
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' Wealth Fran
Yen, that wealth from
EVERYBODY KNOWS
Generoua Valuea,
appetising Aroma,
and
Calamity
The wnr in Kurojie is a calamity
u world calamity hut from it will
come great wealth for the American
farmer.
.Hi will reap the greatest bene6t
of all.
When the war is over Europe will
awaken to the fact that it is desti-
tute of foodstuff.
Fields will be untilled except by
nged men, women and young boys,
ii ml the little produeed by them will
supply but a fraetion of the demand.
It in then the American farmer will
step into the breech with his hun-
dreds of million of dollar,' worth
of fiirm products.
The demand will be great and
prices will be correspondingly high,
mid the farmer will reap a golden
harvest such as be bus never
before.
And the farmer will spend liberally
in tum, and the merchant and the
professional man, and the mechanic,
and nil of the people, even unto the
humble editor, will share in the
accumulated wealth that is to
come to us from across the sens.
Tremendous crops are rMrted,
the government estimating corn at
J.G7fl,000,000 bushels, wheat at
oats at 1,137,000,000, bar-
ley at 197,000,000 bushels, and other
crops in proportion.
When the great surplus of this
crop in marketed in Europe at war
prices it will pour so much wealth
into the pockets of the farmers thnt
our country will be flooded with gold,
n ml I he liberality of the farmer in
his own prosperity will radiate to all
hunches of trudo.
Patience is the wutchwod today,
hut tomorrow a different story will
be told.
And with patience we should com-
bine enough common sense to keep
in free from nil entanglement in the
present conflict.,
Thousand of Kuropeao who
contemplate coming to this land of
lite free liuve been "through routed"
to another country whish i equally
und from v liirli no traveler bus
ever yet retimed.
Chicago With the closing of the
stockyard Saturday, retailer ad-
vanced meat price.
Million sold two cents higher;
lunilis three rents, and the better cuts
of beef one-ha- lf cent, with prospects
of further advances.
Full Flavor Strength and
there ie nothing to equal
8
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No grocer in Deming will look you aquarley in the eye
and tell you coffees are better than Chase & Sanbome
He may eay they are "just as good," but why buy the
"just aa good" kind. Insist on Chase & Sanborns.
The Deming Mercantile Company
lUIHHIII
w.c
Rawson
Embalmer
Undertaker
8lr
J
PHONE 289 OR N0R0HAUS' VARIETY STORE
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THE "GIANT" LOW-GRA- FUEL OIL ENGINE
'no
II 1 HoknI t MafMlal
V , Cf T- -a
: Tws-Cye- ls, I'"'
Design Exeeptlanally Liberal Prepartisns--AIr Startsr
; :
LAST WORD IN EFFICIENCY FOB IRRIGATION AND MINING
; Chicago Pneumatio Tool Co. Builders
: ALBUQUERQUE F0UNDARY & MACHINE WORKS, Agents
'. '. Write for prices and full particulars. Albuquerque, R. .
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CSLUSSUS NOTES
General Tasker H. Bliss, com
mander of tha southern department,
with his aide de camp, visited and
inspected tha 13th cavalry camp last
week. Tha eeneral was pleased with
the anoearancs of tbe tent city and
expressed himself accordingly.
A box supper was given at tha
school bouse Wednesday, November
11, for the benefit of the Baptist
cause.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Bal- -
ledger, on Monday morning of last
ewek, a baby girl weighing nine
Itouiids.
Bliss Bulah Blair left this week'
for a visit with her sister in Texas.
The recreation room at camp is
about completed. The funds for tbe
erection of this building was donated
to the 13th cavalry by Mrs. RiihrcII
Sage.
The Benevolent Order of Bees gave
a smoker last Saturday evening, to
which each member had the privilege
of bringing three of his friends.
The lot of alfalfa in the rear of
the Townsite office was mowed for
the sixth time, this week. This patch
of nlfulfa has made a wonderful
showing this year, and gives more
proof of our wonderful possibilities.
At a nieetinif held at the Luna
County High School building Satur
day afternoon the members or. the
fimlira Valley Farmers Association
decided to go into the dairy business.
Tile association will either build lis
own creamery or will invite outside
capital to launch such an enter-
prise. R. C. Hall of Phoenix, Arir...
offer inducement to allow him to
install a creamery to be modern in
every way and capable of turning out
nutter eipial to the Elgin product.
Tbe farmer, however, appointed a
'olnmittee consisting of II. II. Jacob,
M. I.. George McCan,
Wright Shaw und E. W. Rnumnn to
solicit subscriptions for a coopera-
tive orguuidntioii to build and con- -
ilnet the creamery, providing it is
found advisable. However, the mem-
ber are in favor of having the plant
owned bv individual, if suitable ar
rangements can be made.
The report of a committee,
some time ueo to investigate
as to the number of cows and the
amount of dairy feed available in the
vallev. was received. It was found
that almost 200 cows are already
here, and I hey recommended tbe pur-elms-
of at least a hundred more.
The bank of Deming have agreed
upon a plan to buy these cows and
allow the farmers long-tim- e pay-
ment on them eighteen months to
iwn venrs. with interest at ten per
;i eiit per milium. H. H. Kelly of the
Deming National bunk met with the
farmer und assured them that the
Hut i it 1 institution of the city
would finance the enterprise.
A committee, the members of which
I I) Rmithworth. S. J. Smith.
,! A. Wlilsev. was selected to so
over the valley again and to get a
minute report on the ability or eacii
individual farmer to care for dairy
stock. The money to be loaned will
be put out on tbe recommendation
of this committee.
If the plant i put in hy individu-
als it will be necessary to contract
for the milk. The price will be bnsed
on the prevailing wholcsal si of
butter on the local market. The
meeting was presided over by Tsui
Cae. The farmers will meet again
next Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the county court house when the
various committees will report and
more definite arrangements will be
made.
Give it a Name
The fad now is to give your fsrm
or place a name.
But we should go a little further
and do a little better and give the
public a little more satisfaction.
We should not only give our forms
names, but those names should he
neatly painted on a sign over each
entrance, together with tbe name of
the owner of the place.
And while we are about it let's do
another good job and give a name
to every country church, and school
house, and cemetery, and public place
nf vrv nature, and have the names
of those conspicuously displayed.
And then when tbe townsnip is
thus completely named and charted
a man could be printed giving the lo
cation of each place by name, to-
gether with every highway, lake and
river in like manner, and residents
could provide themselves with these
maps.
And with such a map a person to-
tally nnacauaiiited in tbe territory
could go anywhere and And any place
without asking a single question.
And that ia something which no
man on earth can do today under the
present conditions.
mm77 Craphb Cent - a-W- ordClassified Ads
Biring Results
Jf You Wont Aryfag Tsbphcne 133
6c bargain list column
' 3.
,. crLLt--f d;:h kialty co.
M pcaaassi.
FC3 tALC
FOB SALE Quarter section desert
relinquishment; 1250 worth of im-
provement ; 14 miles south of Dem-in- fj
only $500 extra good soil. Ad-
dress "," Graphic tfB
FOB BALE New bicyela and East-
man kodak. Will trade for most any-
thing. Z. B. Biebardson, 408 tincJtf
FOB SALE Fins 40-ee- re tract 8ft
miles south, in the shallow water belt,
unimproved, within V mile of good
school; in a district where farmers
make good; big wells on adjoining
farms; 1900 takes it Writ "X,"
ears Qraphie,
FOB SALE Eclipse windmill, Fuller
ft Johnson gasoline engine, tank and
tower, all complete. 410 Silver ave-
nue. tf
FOB SALE 1 60-- h. p. Fairbanks-Mors- e
oil engine with pressure pump
and air receiver for self-starti- de-
vice for engine and 1 5-- 2 stage Byrou
Jackson pump with frame shafting
and pulleys. This equipment is in
flrst-cla- ss condition and will be sold
at a bargain. Call at the office of
the water works. tf
FOB SALE Few shoats. Alex Toot,
Demlng, N. 1L tf
FOR SALE Best grade refined salt
in 200-l- b. sacks; very cheap at 60c
per 100 lbs. Best chance for cheap
and good salt for any purpose. Call
Graphic tfB
SP-
-
lot 45, Douglaa. m
UIUCK f. niu MU JVUI ww.Make mo an offer. W. E. Graff, Coa-chell- a,
CaL 13p
FOB SALE A 10 h. p. engine.
Address Box 103. tfB
FOB SALE God Jersey cow. Fred
Sherman. tf250
FOB SALE No. 3 new American
centrifugal pump, 45 feet discharge
pipe and shafting, bearing grease
enps and ten feet of suction pipe;
throw MUreev any
sell 0ur wi)1
for town or have ; tne
youT nnd wit
SALE Small amount cash,
terms to suit, house.
newly painted and Write
Box tfl46
i preach
pound. school Sunday,
now.
Deming. 12-S-
FOR SALE horse, buggy
harness almost nothing. Central
Drug 11-- K
FOR SALE Good heating
or cooking. L. F. 11
bull old.
FOR SALE 320-aer- e 8
miles Deming ou Borderland
route. For information,
FOR SALE Two good mules
good work hones. Inquire
Peoples' store. 0
FOB Ford au-
tomobile, just overhauled; class
condition. Graphic.
WANTED
WANTED From five ten
milch Dentins: Dairy. Ftf
WANTED Good top desk; must
cheap Address 405
WANTED Good milk Oak
Tyrone. N. M. ll-- O
WASTED High school girl
board room. Address "T.
Ornnhic.
For all repair work, carpen- -
ter work, phone for quick scrv.
ice. !!;pr
WANTED straight shavs. In
quire at
for
as. W. Shaw Realty Co.,
Domini. N. M. tf
FOR EXCHANGE
FOB TRADE Work horse for brood
mare, or maize
small pomp. Beo for
or pomp. N. tf
FOB TRADE acre five
miles from Waurika, Oklahoma; 120
acres of bottom land in cultivation;
all fenced; five-roo- m boose; fifty
acres now in wheat This farm is
in the oil belt between Healton and
the Texas, oil fields. Be-
sides being a rich farm, the oil lease
is in itself valuable. Will consider
Mimbree Valley land. Ad'
drexa "A." care Graphic. 12-- B
EXCHANGE Four horses for farm
auto or cows. E. J.
Graohic. H-P-
TRADE Will good mandolin
for guitar. "X C," Qraphie. ll-- u
FOR RESIT
FOB RENT in
brick cottage, 08 per month. Phone
210. 174-t-f
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms.
Johnson House, 202 N. Zinc
Ave., Tel. 335. 1W
FOR RENT Good adobe
on Diamond fine shape.
M. Pens. 11
SANGRE bas rented houses in Dom
ing over years and still in
business. tf
MISCELLANEOUS
W1IAT DO YOU NEED and want!
I will send yon from a tooth
pick to an automobile, or second
hand home furnishings, pianos, farm
implements, harness, calves,
dry or fresh cows. Send your
to me, I am here that purpose.
Bank reference. B. Curtis, Boons ft
Sts., El Paso, Texas. 12
CLEANING, mainspring or jewel
for watches, 1.00. McCurdy,
to )ost office. tf
tinting, paper hanging;
wall paper in stock or ordered from
samples. Olen Featberaton,No Pk0M
good
PLAIMVIEMf ITEMS
J. J. Jacob and wife
from an extended visit in Iowa.
A. W. Wiles of Artesia, spent
week with his sister, Mrs. E. M.
Chase.
will 400 gallons per minute; We he hnd frostcheapAddress'Pump,Graphic.
FOB SALE Upright grand piano,!
practically will cheap, or Jeol)e ungelflshly forego
trade cow, lot, what ,,),., f ,OUie on Thank- -Write Box 534, city. tfl46 n nt,er Bt tne
FOB
balance
decorated.
634.
Good
stove,
nis school house enjoy
topi-tlicr- . program will be found
Mountain items.
FOR SALE Turkeys for Thauks- - Rev. J. D. Henry will
Kiving dinner, 18 cents per nt the house Novem
Orders solicited 108, her l.r.
and
for
Co.
for
Brown.
MfuiTrufSTrs
of Hurley,
spent n few day Mrs.-FOR SALL-
-A good gentle horse, 0wen nneh Mrbuggy and harness; a Jer- - Qm home w gt.
sey ten Four j ht danpe M Hur,
on Borderland route. ll--
homestead
from
auto
Fridny evening a
gathered
M., box 454, Deming. 12-- j Mrs. S. Igou of Whitewater,
- "I entertained in honand
two
at
SALE!
Write tfG
to good
eows.
roll
be for cash. Box
citv. 12-1-
cows.
Grove ranch.
to work
for and
care 12-T- P
around
337
Pair
Qraphie. tfC
WANTED Liat your property
sal with
cow beads, or
automobile en-ri-
W. MeCurdy.
160 of land
Wichita,
improved
machinery, M.,
trade
Furnished room
Rooming
house ave;
nine is the
anything
new
young
wants
for
Riveria
next
Painting,
success- -
have
last
yet
new;
Tu
and the day
The
in the Red
The
Box
its-m-i
Mrs. Clnmlie Dnnthit
last week with
,nd
also fine
months mde
west
address
first
Last small crowd
nt the home of Mr. and
J. A. J. and
were delightfully
or of Masters Glen and Marvin and
Miss Ruby Hasper to whom the par-
ty was a surprise. Children's games
were played nnd solos were sung by
Mrs. Renic and Miss June Igou. De-
licious refreshment were served. Af-
ter a few selections on the piano by
Mrs. Igou, all went home with the
promise of another party in the near
future.
"We Twelve" Club Meet
The "We Twelve" Club met Thurs-da- v
afternoon at the home of Mr.
II. 0. Rush.
All of the club members were pres-
ent and the following ladies were
guests of the club: Mesdames By-
ron, Moir, Jnnsen, William, Pollard,
Watkins, Milster, Harrington, Simon
and Dial. Bridge was the game and
Mrs. Pollard made the highest guest
score and Mr. Anient the highest
club score.
The hostess presented tbe ft" it
of honor, Mrs. Ralph L. Byron of
Lo Angeles, a large boquet of beau-
tiful double chrysanthemums as a
souvenir of the occasion.
At five o'clock a dainty and ap
petising two-cour- luncheon was
served.
Mrs. Connor will be club hostess
next Thursday.
KILLS-PC- S: REALTY CO.
"LAND SPECIALISTS"
IS rwM, $79.
kmu ewee In, 2
tots, tX9; eaty payment.
in re- -tajufeHksrplM
48 torts, Improved, clete
In, ftr trtde.
Closo-l- n residence, five
rttmt tnd lath, three late.
A bargain far nth.
Small stack ranch near
Deminf.
Twa Ms, east front, blk.
"C C," $X9, terms.
If yet hive t bargain, we
can tell It.
Rtilnqulehmtnt 12 miles
Math, fenced; price $403.
fittdl residence lets at
$75 to $108 etch.
haute, eiasa in, 2
eerner lata, $50, terms.
Have dty lets ar elast-l- n
land ta trade for touring
ear.
It.
If It It a bargain, we have
WELLS-PEUG- H REALTY CO.
"Always an the Jab"
TELEPHONE 266
8pruc St. Deming, N. M.
PREPARE FOR THANKSGIVING 1
SSBBBBWBaBaBWSSBBSSBmBSSMSSBSSSSSSSSSSSBSSSBmSSSSSSSWBSBSSSW
VfE AHS OrFERING MANY SPECIAL' VALUZ3 IT! CIA. CLAS3, CITT
LERY, LLNZN3 AND DINING ROOM FUr.'.TLTJL
Although price on mot of above mentioned merchandise have advaneed eonsiderabla on .
count of tbe European war, we are still, while our stock holds up, offering thsae goods at a great
saving to yon.
We can list only a few of these special values, but you will find hundreds of others when y
visit our store.
RICH CUT GLASS I CJSSER tITI
Crystal eut water set $2 43 100-pie- ci genuine Austrian ehina dinner set, very
Large crystal cut vases 7St dainty and beautifully decorated. Regular valai
Crystal cut fruit and salad bowls $135 125.00, for aq
FIXE STEEL CARVING SETS 10 OFF ON ALL TASLE 0AKASK AK8
Beautiful assortment of sterling silver mouutcd ' NAPKINS
caning set rfi will be allowed up to Thaksgiving. J
ELECTRICAL GOODS ALUSINUM WARE
Complete line of all cooking and heating devices 8l,ul ' ra heavy mtntat national advertised prices.
Mai.la lamps, all sites. pure aluminum frying pans, stew pans, tie. .
DINING TASLES DINING CHAIRS
ot extension Americau quarter ouk finish, (loldcn onk new design solid saddle seat $I4(
42-i- n. round top . $IIS5 Genuine leather covered oak chairs, any loiak,
exteusiou square table $SSS for fJ
J. A. MAHONEY, Inc.
COMPLEXION OF LEGISLA-
TURE AT LAST DETERMINED
The next house of representatives
of the state of Sew Mexico will be
coniHised of twenty-nin- e Republi-
cans, eighteen Democrats, one
and one Socialist.
This is in accordance with the fig-
ures now at hand, which include the
complete returns from twelve of the
twenty-si- x counties. The thirty-nin- e
precincts now missing are not be- -
lieved to be imNrtaut enough to
change the results in any of the
fourteen counties still incomplete.
Only four of the members-ele- ct
of the new bouse served in the first
und second state legislatures. They
are Garcia, of Beruulillo county;
Smith of Lunn county; Skidmore of
Colfax county, and Mullins of Chuv.
es county. Outside of these four, '
the only other members-elec- t who
have had legislative experience in
Sew Mexico are Gullegos of Guada-
lupe, and Murtinet of Taos.
An interesting feature in conuec- -
tion with the new house is the fact
that it will include more Spanish-America-
thun any state aembly
in many years. The list shows a to-
tal of twenty-si- x Spauish-Aincri- -
cans.
The four men now mentioned
prominently for the speakership of
the next house arc Secundum Ro- -
mem, Senior Montoyn, E. P. Dnvies
and Maliiquins Marline. Romero
is believed to have the best chance of
securing the coveted position.
PIN0S ALTOS
A baby girl was born to Mrs. Jesus
Talumante last Thursday.
A large percentage of Pino Altos
was in Silver Citv last Saturday.
Mr. and Mr. I. J. Stauber went lo
Deming Sunday to see the automobile
race.
R. O. Barrett suffered an acute
attack of indigestion Sunday eve-
ning. He was critically ill for a few
hours. Dr. Robinson was in attend-- ,
ance.
Pino Altos, years ago, famous as
a mining camp, is again a lively
place and its present awakening is
destined to place it in the front rank
of Southwestern mining campx.
The little town itself is bustling
and prosperous, automobiles are re-
placing the slower mode of trans-
portation, and everywhere one is im-
pressed with the liveliness of the
camp.
A trip to the surrounding mining
claim reveals many new proscct
holes being sunk on the numerous
veins of ore, while old properties,
years ago abandoned, are being re-
vived and extensive development
work ia being don.
Prominent among the old mines
that are now being worked are the
Langston, the Pacific, tbe Silver Hill
and other equally well known proper-
ties.
There arrived in the camp Sunday
an old-tim- e miner named George
Nichols, with hia eon, Alva Nichols.
Twenty-fou- r years ago Nichols
worked in Pinos Altos and is well
acquainted with the old properties in
Special Inducement
to Those who Buy
City Lots Now
To move a. few of our choice
building lots, and give the la-
boring man a chance to buy
without inconvenience, we will
FOR 60 DAYS ONLY
sell any of our lots, from $50 up, upon the
payment of only $5 a month for either one
or two lots, this one payment of $5 is all
that is required to start the contract. This
is an offer that you should investigate.
The lots are not confined to any
part of town, we can suit you as
to location.
Deming Real Estate &
Improvement Co.
1 12 Spruce Street
the camp. His knowledge of these
is exiected to prove valuable to les-
see who are reopening old mine in
the camp.
Assessment work is being done on
practically all of the patented claims
in the Pinos Altos district, and ore
is being sliipied from several of the
I mines, this being hauled to F.I Paso
las and F.I Paso for smelting.
Formed Cattle Association
To protect their herds row rustler
the cattlemen of Luna county have
organized an association for mutual
protection. Hereafter those found
unlawfully driving:, branding or kill-
ing cattle belonging; to member will
be prosecuted to the limit.
MUTT & JEFF TAKE A HAR0
IN THE MEXICAN TROUBLE
Bud Fisher, the New York Ameri-
can's clever cartoon artist doea not
allow an opiwrtuiiity to escape for
extracting humor from every com-
plication or pbae of national or in
Baker Building
ternational government. Like tb
present financial stringency, "1M
end Jers" visit to Meiico is pa
psychological, which meaa
of the human wind or soul, therefor
"Mutt and Jers" sol object in 14
to the seat of war is to J
laugh and forget the les agreiakb
things of yoor mind, or tbst yos b
a sole or a heel. It la Mr. BUl'i
tention to keep "Mutt and Jen" W
new, by giving them an entire at
plsy and production each year. 10w
all of the interesting point of inv-
est iu America have been visit! W
our heroes, they will invade Eurof.
and just now, Meiico, that
opera" country, where TT0,'"
grow on trees, aeema to be the lop
point for Bud Fisher's brand of
edy. The country J nnro""
give ample opportunity for aw"?
display and beautiful electrical
feet. "Mutt and Jeff," truly
erican In spirit, as long as tbei spir
its ar plentiful, join the r"
States navy and nail for Vera w
